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Catholicity Flourishes in Mexico

May Rekindle Latin Americans Faith
Mexico City. — The well the terrors of persecution, When President Adolfo Lopez
but the blood of martyrs and Mateos of Mexico arrived in
Church in Mexico, pros the tears and prayers of the Guadalajara to open officially
pering in its most favor country’s Catholics are now a new plaza, the steeple bells
able days since 1857, budding forth into an atmos in all of the city’s Catholic
phere that holds great future churches rang out in welcome.
may become the spark for the Chi^rch.
In 1959 the Chief Executive

against the laws of God," by tions and is a strong indication
becoming "disciplined militia of the vigor of the Church in
v.’ithin the ranks of Catholic Mexico, which now having won
Action” He called them “to the national battle against per
fight for tha triumph of the secution is r e a d y to fight
Kingdom of God throughout the against the international per
secution of Communism through
world.”
made front-page news in Mexico All this adds up to a great out the Western Hemisphiere.
by declaring t h a t “absolute change in Church-State rela
freedom of belief’ existed in
that country.
In a pastoral exhorting the
Catholics to welcome President
Mateos to Guadalajara with de
monstrations of affection and
trust, the Cardinal said:

that will retdndle the faith in
all of Central and Latin Amer
ica and the Caribbean Islands!
Mexico’s fellow Catholics in
Cuba and Haiti now feel the
full sting of the persecution
that once was directed toward
the Church In Mexico, and the
Catholics of Mexico want to
give comfort and solace to those
who now suffer for their faith.
The faithful of Mexico know

Cardinal Jose Garibi y Ri
vera, Ai;chbishop of Guadaljara, has described the rela
tions between the Church and
state i n . Mexico as harmoni
ous.
Today, the Cardinal said,
“the civil as well as the reli
gious authorities both wish
the well-being of Mexico and 95 Per Cent
we work, united toward this Catholics
well-being."
“Beginning w i t h President
Lazaro Cardenas there were
overtures of pleace toward the
Church. Under President Avila
Camacho, a true understanding
was reached, and now we can
say all Mexican citizens, of
whom 95 per cent are Catho
lics, are solidly behind their
government and t h e i r Presi
dent, ready to work hand in
hand with him for the material
and spiritual benefit of their
beloved country.”
Archbishop Antonio Guizar y
Valencia of Chihuahua in' a
newspaper interview declared
that Church - State relations in
his country today are conducted
in “a climate of mutual re
spect and comprehension that
• I
has made it possible to forget
forever the frictions of the past
which have caused separation.”
That the Catholics of Mex
ico are aware of their destiny
is proved by the actions of the
Hierarchy and “the laity.
" -■ X I
At the fifth Inter - American
Catholic Action Week in Mexico
City delegates studied the needs
of rejuvenating all Latin Amer
ica for the spread of the faith
and the defense of the Western
Hemisphere from Communism.
'The delegates concluded that
the substandard development in
Latin America in reUgious, cul
tural, moral, economic, and so
cial areas was the major prob
lem that must be “decisively
confronted by Catholic Action
throughout the continent.”
In Mexico City, Archbishop
This venerable Mexican placing a candle at an altar in Luigi Raimondi, Apostolic Dele
Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine in Mexico City might be called gate to Mexico, called on the
the face of Mexico. The Church is enjoying its happiest days in delegates to the Latin Ameri
Mexico since the turn of the century and the .future seems can Conference of the Interna
bright, bat the people have known the terror of persecution. tional Federation of Catholic
The faith of the Mexican people in God is being answered.
Youths to fight the “rebellion
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Fairbanks, Alaska. — When
Spanish-born Father Segundo
Llorente, S.J., whom- the Eski
mos mected to the .Maska State
Legislature as a write-in candi
date, fiist came to' Alaska ne
was singing “La Paloma” so
loudly that Eskimo traders
thought he was intoxicated.
“I wanted to be a mission
ary,” the Spanish-born priest
recalled of his youthful ambi
tions. “I just put an atlas in
front of me and I spotted
Alaska. A kid feels very holy.
I thought ‘Christ died for me
on the cross, so I’ll die for
Him in the snow’.”
• On arrival in the United States
in 1930, he took his theology at
St. Mary’s College in Kansas
and was ordained in 1934. With
“ ^.a Paloma” heralding his way
up the Yukon River in 1935, he
soon impressed the Eskimos as
one of the most exciting things
that ever hit the frozen tundra.
Life in the frozen North is
strenuous and at times dang
erous. On one occasion his dog
sled plunged through a hole in
the Icc, and he tried again
and again to crawl out onto
the ledge, only to have another
piece break off and dunk him.
“We broke through p feet
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Church Suffers for Fighting
Injustice of Three Regimes
:y: trA

Port-au-Prince, Haiti.—The expulsion of the
second Bishop from Haiti in two-months, together
with expulsion of clerics in the neighboring Do
minican Repubhc, calls attention to one of the
most puzzling situations in the effervescent
Caribbean.
Auxiliary Bishop Remy Augustin,
of
Port-au-Prince, the first native bom Negro to rise
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to Episcopal-status in Haiti, said on his arrival in New York
that he knew of no reason for his expulsion. The Haitian gov
ernment expelled four French-born priests with him. ’Turbulent
as has been the history of this Negro West Indian republic, it
has had up to last November, when French-born Archbishop
Francois Poirier was expelled, no notable history of anticlerical
violence. Indeed, officials had gratefully acknowledged that
the Holy See was the first to extend diplomatic recognition
to this first of Negro republics.
1'he Catholic Church is unflergoing restriction, and even
persecution, in Cuba, Haiti, and the Dominican Republic,
three closely related Caribbean republics. In all cases the
Church has had to speak ont against social and political in
justices in the current regimes.

No Cuba Connection
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Haitian anticlericalism, as also that of the Dominican
Republic, does not seem to be a backwash of the Red Castro
regime. Both Prbsident Francis Duvalier of Haiti and Generalis
simo Rafael Leonidas ’Trujillo, strongman of the Dominican
Republic, are bitter enemies of Castro. The Haitian Ambas
sador to Argentina, Hubert Carre, gave the ^ g u e and thin
pretext that the expulsion was for “political reasons.” The Holy
See has excommunicated all persons who were in any way
connected with the expulsion of the two prelates from Haiti.
There are many good Catholics in Haiti, and almost all are
baptized, but African paganism, known as voodoo, has never
lost its hold on the uneducated, and many Presidents have
not been free of the superstition.
' '
The Dominican Republic, which with Haiti occupies the
island of Hispaniola, has been governed, and almost literally
owned, by the Trujillo family since 1930.
Official sources have announced that the Dominican Bishops
have met Trujillo “in a conciliatory interview.” In January and
February of 1960 the Dominican Bishops had criticized a wave
of arrests for sedition, without, however, mentioning either
Leonidas or his brother Hector, then the President.
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Fame and Fortune Do Not Change
Family's Routine of Praying Together
Corcoran clan are Noreen who
plays Kelly opposite John For
syth in the popular TV program
St. Augustine professed that the last and rors down through the centuries to come into
Bachelor Father, and Kevin, un
der contract to Walt Disney, greatest obstacle in his conversion to the the pure light of God’s holy faith. The prayers
who has appeared in such mov Catholic Church was acceptance of the author of St. Monica, his mother, are given credit for
bringing St. Augustine the necessary graces
ies as The Shaggy Dog, Old ity of the Pope. During this week, which marks
to take this ultimate step. Our separated
the
Chair
of
Unity
Octave,
this
should
stand
Yeller, Toby Tyler, Pollyanna,
brethren, today, stand in need of many graces
and The Swiss Family Robinson. as a reminder that the road to truth and
acceptance of divine authority is not an easy which the prayers of Catholick can win for
“The rest of the family” Ox one for those outside the Catholic Church, but them. This is the basic purpose of the Chair of
ton says, “are doing famously with God’s grace men like St. Augustine have Unity Octave.
at free-lancing. Among the stars successfully surmounted their intellectual er
with whom the Corcoran youngs
ters have appeared are Charles
Laughton, Red Skelton, Clifton
Webb, Donald O’Connor, Spencer
Tracy, Esther Williams, Richard
Egan, Jane Wyman, and John
Mills.
“Only Bill has Indicated a de
sire to forego acting on a full
Columbus, 0. — Civil ious—the right of parents to rights,” the law dean de
time bakis. Now finishing his
clared. “I respectfully request
select for their children a
that way,”
he recounted. sophomore year at San Fer liberties org a n iza tio n s
type of education conforma these organizations and espe
‘“Twice I gave up. But life is nando Valley College, he is un were called upon by Fa
cially the largest of all of
ble to their consciences.”
sweet.”
decided between a teaching and ther Robert Drinan, S.J.,
them, the American Civil Lib
Father Drinan pointed out
His most arduous wor” be business career.”
dean of the Boston Col that the U.S. Supreme •Court erties Union, to come for
gan in 1950, when he was as
ward with a satisfactory dec
signed to Alakanuk on a Yu After death of his father two lege law school, to be con decided unanimously years
cerned about the burdens as ago “that parents have a right
laration on the meaning and
kon delta island. His parish em years ago, young Bill took over
to help his mother keep his sumed by parents who send
to choose the type of educa place of the parental right
braces 3,000 Eskimos and 100
younger brothers and sisters in their children to parochial
tion they desire for their chil to educate.”
Whites and 4,000 square miles
schools.
line.
This right, he said, “has
dren.” He cited also the 1948
of tundra, which freezes solid in
Universal Declaration of Hu become the Cinderella of aU
Addressing the • Catholic
the 17-hour-long, 35-behw-zero
basic American liberties in ai\
Men’s Luncheon Club in Co man Rights, to that effect.
nights of winter.
Expelled Haiti Priests lumbus,
“There are many groups in era dedicated as never before
Father Drinan noted
this country working for con to the implementation of all
that nearly 20 per cent of the
Arrive in New York children,
stitutional liberties and civil human rights.”
or every fifth child,
New York. — Four priests educated in Ohio goes to a
expelled from Haiti by President Catholic school. The parents
Francois Duvalier arrived in are therefore as,suming a
New York on their way to their double burden.
Geneva.—One of Switzerland’s “There are hardly any denative France. They carried only
famed
mountaineering monks factors, but the outlook is grim.
“One can wonder,” he said
the prayer books and a few ar
imprisoned by Chinese (Commu We missioners do not know
“whether
those
interested
in
ticles of clothing they were al
civil liberties and the exten nists in Tibet wrote that all the what is going to happen to us.
lowed to take with them.
sion
of religious freedom can monks of the Tibetan mission Should we be deported to China,
The priests were 67-year-old
we may never be heard from
continue
to assume that there are now in Red jails.
Father Jean-Baptiste Bettemagain,” [NCWC Radio and
“All
Christian
churches
here,”
bourg, sector of the Petit Sem- is not some injustice in this
he added in his letter, which Wire]
inaire in Port-au-Prince; Father situation.”
Paul Belleo, 56, Vicar General
Father Drinan charged that reached the headquarters of the
of the Port-au-Prince Archdio “America has developed a Canons Regular of St. Augustine
cese; Father Francois Le Nir, blind spot on the parental in Martigny, “are being looted
50, a chancery official; and Fa right to educate. A just zeal by the Communists, all religi us
ther Emile Callec, administrator on the part of many high- books burned.
“Nevertheless, our Chris
of the suppressed periodical. minded citizens to preserve
La Phalange, and acting secre our cherished separation of tians still gather secretly to
tary general of Secours Catho- Church and State has pro pray whenever an opportunity
lique, or Catholic Relief Society, duced a vast de-emphasb on for such catacomb-like activi
Father Llorente
in the Haitian capital.
an institution just as prec ties is offered.

A lask a Legislator - Priest
Gave 'La Paloma' to Arctic
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Face o l Mexico

S t Paul, Minn. — A Catholic The children are Bill, 21; Don
family, who “have nothing glam na, 19; Noreen, 17; Kevin, 11;
orous about their background,”, Hugh, 13; Brian, 9; Kerry, 8;
is coming more and more to
the forefront of show business and Kelly, 2. “With the excep
with each passing year. They tion of little Kelly,” Oxton
are the children of Kathleen writes, “all the Corcoran young
an d'the late Bill Corcoran, Sr. sters have carved niches in show
In an article in the January business. They have appeared
issue of Catholic Digest, Charles in about 70 motion pictures And
Oxton says that “the change in more than 170 TV shows, not as
the Corcoran household since a group, of course, but individu
the youngsters began to bring ally and sometimes in pairs.”
home sizeable pay checks has
Plays 'Kelly' in
not altered the family routine,
including r e g u l a r
family 'Bachelor Father'
The more “famous” of th e
prayer.”
'
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Prayer, Key to Unity

Liberties Groups Challenged
On Catholic Parents Rights

Tibet Monks Imprisoned

Catholic Schools Save
Chicago $ 4 0 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0
Chicago.—Chicago taxpayers for good education,” he as
would have to pay 3402,500,000 serted. ‘"They have proved that
mure each year if the 332,117 by what they pqy for Catholic
pupils in the city’s archdioce schools, and they will pay what
san schools, the nation’s larg ever is needed for p u b l i c
est private school system, were schools, but they have to be
transferred to public schools. shown.”
Monsignor William E. McMan The Chicago Catholic school
us aichdiocesan superintendent system begins a campaign to
of schools, released the esti recruit lay teachers Feb. 1. One
mate contained in his report to appeal has already been made
the Catholic school board. Op to Catholic college senior stu
erating expenses for Catholic
dents and Monsignor McManus
grade schools, he said, are ex
said the response has been sat
pected to be more than $52,isfactory. Authorities do not
000,000 for the current year.
plan to discontinue any grades,
Catholic high school expenses
he said, but one or two grades
for the current year he put at
in a few schools may be dis
$14,000,000. Total operating costs
for the see’s grade and h i g h continued if it is impossible to
employ enough lay teachers to
schools will total $66,000,000.
stp’’f all vacant classrooms.
Based on Costs
[NCWC Wire]
The priest’s estimate of $402,500,000 more a year to the tax
payers if Catholic school pupils
went to public schools was
based on operating expenses of
public schools and the cost of Washington, D. C. — A cen
building new classrooms to care tury-old photograph of some of
for the huge enrollment increas the 28 Daughters of Charity of
es.
St. Vincent de Paul, who staffed
Monsignor McManus’ report the Lincoln Military Hospital in
expressed “uneasiness a b q u t the Civil War, is on exhibit at
the high cost of public educa the National Library of Medi
tion. “Catholics in the archdio cine.
Records disclose that some
cese are becoming increasingly
disturbed,” he said, “about the 571 nuns of 12 religions com
high cost of education and some munities cared for the sick and
what skeptical over the idea th:.t wounded daring the war. Of
the more you spend for public these, at least 230 were Sis
education, the better are the ters of Charity. ’The nuns at
tended both Union and Con
schools.
“Catholics are'willing to pay federate troops in military
hospitals, prisons, and emer
gency aid stations near battle
fields.
The hospital was located on
15th Street, about a mile south
east of the Capitol. From its
opening in December, 1862, until
it was closed in August, 1866,
more than 22,000 of the war’s
wounded were treated in the
hospital’s 20 wards in branch
barracks and tents.

Active Role in Family and Church Stressed for Elderly
By Carl Balcerak

National
Section

Worldwide Plan
For Vocofions

|prear.ble said that “the mean old age” through preoccupation of the clergy and lay workers in suitab'e transporta .ion for t h e

Washington. — Aging persons ing of life is to be found solely with pioneer development a n d understanding and serving the
should ’j e encouraged to take in man’s relationship to God.” e'onomic progress. The time needs and potentialities of old
an active part in family a n d
Both the family and the con has come to recognize that “the age.
church life. Any attitude hin gregation. the statement pointed cult of eternal youth is idola • "Religious
congregations
dering the right of elderly per out, have a direct responsibility try.”
should .vork foi legislation and
sons “to responsible member to provide special services, The statement also recom industrial practices which conship within the religious fel educational materi. is, and pro mended that:
tri*'”‘ ' to the orderly transition
lowship must be regarded as a grams for the aging. But these
• Ways of providing more from active employment to recontradiction of r e l i g i o u s efforts .should not involve an un chaplaincy servicec in public in
tii .Hint and a useful old age."
teaching.”
necessary "separa'ion from the stitutions caring or the aging
6 Religious bodies m a k e
These are key points in a mainstream of familial or con bo studied on all governmental
greater use of radio. TV’, drama,
1,2CP word policy statement sub gregational life."
levels by religious bodies a n d and other media in effecting
mitted to the White House Con Societ;- in the T'.S., the state public agencies.
ch'-'ges of atti ude.s t o w a r d
ference on Aging by its relig ment noted, has tended "to • G r e a t e r provisions be older persons.
ious section. The statement’s glorify youth and denigrate made for specialized training
• Ways be taken to provide

aging to enable them to take
part in worship and services
with congregations.
The statement in its conclu
sion called on “the great relig
ious bodies of the nation—their
congregations, seminaries, organizatio.is, and related agen
cies — and all .Americans who
share their concern for the aged
to join in expanded efforts iward seeing that each of our
senior citizens receives the ben
efits, spiritual and material,
they richly deserve.”

Shows Nuns Serving
In Civil War Hospifal

High Speed T roveler
Cardinal Francis Spellman, Archbishop of New York,
shows one of the Strategic Air Command’s alert pilots a card
attesting to the Cardinal’s membership in the select group
of persons who have broken the sound barrier. The informal
visit with the airman occurred on Cardinal Spellman’s holiday
visit to Eielson Air Force Base, Alaska.

Vatican City. — Instruction; for a worldwide cam
paign for vocations has* been
released by the Sacred Con
gregation for Seminaries'and
Universities.
The instruction, addressed
particularly to Bishops and
the heads of national and
diocesan associations of lay
men, recommends crusades
of prayer, programs with the
aim toward the formation of
the mind in regard to t h e
priesthood, and offers practi
cal assistance to vocational
organizations and seminaries.
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TrappistOnce
Bombardier,
Later Lawyer

Reds’ Claims
Branded Lies
Vienna.—The Red rulers of
H i l a r y are intensifying a cam
paign to convince the world
that the Church lives freely and
even prosperously there.
In Budapest, government offi
cials have offered foreign cor
respondents the opportunity of
interviewing Hungarian priests,
many of whom have suffered
imprisonment for their loyalty to
the Holy See.
The Red regime apparently
is banking on the priests’ fear
of reprisals for unfavorable re
ports based on these interviews.
There is also the possibility

Academic Deans
Elect Priest
St. Paul, Minn. — Father
William E. O’Donnell, vice
president and academic dean of
St. Thomas’ College here, wa^
named president of the Ameri
can Conference of Academic
Deans at its 17th annual meet
ing. The conference is a nat
ional organization of academic
deans of liberal arts colleges.
President also of the National
Scholastic Honor Society for
Catholic Colleges and Universi
ties, whose 85 chapters repre
sent better than one-third of all
accredited Catholic colleges and
universities in the nation. Fa
ther William E. O’Donnell holds
a doctorate in historical sci
ences from Louvain University
in Belgium.

By E llen F oley

that the "correspondent” to
whom the priest talks is a plant
who might denounce him to the
secret police.
A Dr. Varkonyi, director of
the Communist - controlled Cath
olic Action of Hungary, has
made ^ Point
insisting that
Catholics enjoy the right to a
free press in Hungary.

New Orleans. — Bombardier
in the Pacific, practicing law
yer, bank employe—that was
Donald
Graham.
Now as
Brother Mary Yvo, the New Or
leans native who became a
Trappist is en route to the Is
land of Lantao, near Hong
Kong, to be “business manager”
for a Chinese community of
Trappists.

Facts Ignored

There are, in fact, only two
Catholic periodicals in the coun-"
try, one weekly and one month
ly, with a total circulation of
57,000.
O ther,facts that are not men
tioned in the propaganda drive
are the 635 convents and mon
asteries confiscated by the Reds,
the 10,000 monks and nuns made
hpmeless, the more than 3,000
Catholic schools that have been
nationalized, the interference
with religious instruction, t h e
massive atheistic propaganda,
the imprisonment of Bishops,
and the usurpation of the Bish
ops’ authority by state-appointed
puppets.
Observers feel that the gov
ernment fears the Hungarian
Bishops might make a list of
demands similar to that made
by the Hierarchy in Yugo
slavia.
Such complaints, backed by
the Hungarian Catholics, might
turn world opinion, which can
not be neglected even by a to
talitarian regime, to the oppres
sion of the Church in Hungary,

While an attorney Brother
Mary Yvo decided there must
be “a lot more to life than
practicing law and spending
money.” He became a lay
brother at the Trappist Abbey
of Our Lady of Gethsemani,
near Louisville, Ky., May 5,
1951.

'N or Snow Nor Rain'
Pope John XXIII looks through the rain-spattered window
of his car en route to visit facilities of the Sacred Congrega
tion for the Oriental Church to get a first-hand acquaintance
with its work. The Pontiff started the New Year with similar
visits to ail other congregations of the Roman Curia.

Cardinal Prefect, Janitor
Greeted by Holy Father

Rome. — Pope John XXIII
“greeted everyone from the Car
dinal Prefect to the janitor” in
what was called a "homey”
visit to the headquarters of the
Sacred Congregation for the
Propagation of the Faith, to
Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen
which he himself had been as
signed 40 years ago.
Several hundred people braved
Our Lord had no earthly father; therefore His
the rain to eheer the Pope when
he arrived, escorted by police on
Heart, the symbol of His Merciful Love, was drawn
motorcycles, at the mission
wholly from the Heart of His Mother Mary. It first began
headquarters building on one of
Rome’s b u s i e s t downtown
beating in the ciborium of her chaste body; the Blood
streets. A detail of Roman police
ai^d Vatican plainclothesmen
that flowed from that Heart on Calvary carne from the
immediately cordoned off the
Red Fountains of the Virgin.
surrounding area and diverted
traffic until the Pope left four
hours later.
^
But there is another side to the picture. His physical
After a tour that covered
Heart copied hers; but her spiritual heart cdpied His. No every corner of the building.
one in the world ever imitated the virtues of the Sacred Pope John told the assembled
personnel of the congregation
Heart as, much as did the Immaculate Heart of Mary. The that no one should take offense
devotion of the two hearts therefore go togethe];. Paray-le at his saying; “I find a special
consolation in the Congregation
Monial, where the revelation of the Sacred Heart was in for the Propagation of the Faith
and in the great works it per
tensified, w as a heavenly trumpet whose echo resounded
forms.”
at Fatima, where Our Lady spoke of her Immaculate Heart.
It was in 1921 that the then
Father Angelo Roncalli at the

GOD LO VE YO U

age of 40 was named by Pope
Benedict to the congregation
to study means of creating
better co-ordination among
national organizations repre
sented in the congregation.
Not Alone

Speaking at a general audi
ence concerning his visits to the
various congregations that com
pose the Curia of the Church,
Pope John said:
"The Pope is not alone; it is
he who guides the Church. He
gives orders, listens, and seeks
advice, and the whole immense
work concerning the life of the
universal Church is performed
by special organizations.
“In Rome there is the Pope
wbo lives by St. Peter’s. But
before entering the great square,
visitors see on each side the
majestic buildings where priests
from various parts of the world
put their knowledge and experi
ence to work in this special
service of the Faith and of the
apostolat6. . . .
"This is what is called organ
ized work, which blossoms so
well in the Church.” [NCWC
Radio and Wire]

The Lantao foundation is a
remnant of Our Lady of Con
solation Abbey founded in Pek
ing in the 19th century. It
numbered about 200 men In
the community when the Reds
took over China in 1949. Many
Trappists were killed, some
are still under arrest, and 25
pierced the Bamboo Curtain
and established a home on
Lantao.
They have about 140 acres, a
good part of which came from
leveling two mountains. Their
building pnogram is at an early
stage. This is where Brother
Mary Yvo comes in. The prior
of the Lantao Trappists asked
the Abbot General in Rome to
make his community a depend
ency of the California Abbey of
New Clairvaux at Vina and send
someone to guide business op
erations.
Brother Mary Yvo was se
lected. He judged dairying to
be the Chinese Trappists’ best
means for self-support and at
tended a school for dairymen
in Garnett, Kans. [NCWC Wire]

Grant of $235,900
To Anti-Coronary Club
Montclair, N.J.—A club com
posed of 80 men between the
ages of 20 and 50 who have suf
fered one or more heart attacks
has been given a $235,900 re
search grant. St. Vincent’s AntiCoronary Club, operated under
the auspices of St. Vincent’s
Hospital, received the aid from
the National Heart Institute.
Club members agree to ob
serve a controlled diet under
which the fat content of their
diet is reduced from the normal
45 per cent to 35 per cent or
lower, depending on weight.

Mony^wonder about the so*called Letter of Fatima.
When will it be opened? What will it say? Expect no

and Learn

short cuts to world peace! The deposit of revelation is
closed. We can be very certain that it will contain no
other message than that which Our Lady gave at La Sa-

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

lette, and at Lourdes; than tR8t which was the subject
of the first sermon of St. Peter, the first sermon of St.
John the Baptist, the first sermon of Our Lord and the
last sermon of Our Lord, which was the same as His
first: "Do penance, or you shall all likewise perish.”
Thus the two hearts are one in their appeal.
Why do we who represent the Holy Father’s Mission
Society for the Propagation of the Faith, speak of the Heart
of Jesus and the Heart of Mary? Because we are not doing
enough for the Missions of the Church; because we are fall
ing behind in our needs; because we know that we can do
nothing; because we are certain that since the Sacred Heart
and the Immaculate Heart can do everything when we fai
most, we appeal to you in the name of penance to come to
the’rescue of the Missions.
In the United States there ought to be at least 1000
faithful who have been blessed by God with money
and who love His Sacred Heart enough in return to give
the Holy Father a minimum 'sacrifice of $2500 to build
a chapel in the Mission lands— leavjng it to the Holy
Father to decide where it will be built.
There ought to be a million who have very little
of the world's goods, but so much love' of the Sacred
Heart that they will buy ten cents worth less food a day
or smoke ten cents less cigarettes, or do without ten
cents worth of something for one month. Then at the
end of the month they will send their sacrifices to the
Holy Father through his Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
Please let us hear from you in the name of
the Sacred Heart.
GOD LOVE YOU to Anon, for $27,20 . . . . to P.A.C
for $2 "This is in thanksgiving for a favor granted through
the intercession of Our Blessed Mother." . . . .
to Mrs
W.C.A. for $3 "Please- accept this offering as a token of
reparation for my many faults." . . . . to M.R.B. for $500
"This is for the Holy Father to use as he sees fit to ’preach
the gpspel to all nations.’ It is half of my inheritance. ” . . . .
to the C.F.M. for $66 “The Christian Family Movement would
like to donate this money to the Propagation of the Faith. It
would otherwise have been used for Christmas cards and
stamps."
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, National Director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
t York lx, N. Y. or your Diocesan Director. «

Works of St. Patrick,” trans
lated by Ludwig Bieler, p. 13).
It contains regulations govern
How would you go about re ing the conduct of clerics and
futing the assertion that St. faithful, which show that the
Patrick and the Church he or Church in Ireland in the fifth
ganized in Ireland did not know century was as authoritative as
the Mass and was different it is today. It contains two clear
references to the Holy Sacri
from the Church of Rome?
The simplest refutation is that fice of the Mass (canons 23 and
such a preposterous claim is 27),
not taken seriously by any Prot The’ “Book of Armagh,” a
estant authority of reputation. manuscript written in 807, con
Dr. Kenneth Latourette, proba tains a canon decreeing that all
bly the foremost Protestant controversial matters should be
Church historian writing today, brought before the see of Ar
recognizes Patrick's teaching magh, from which there was to
and mission as that of Rome be an appeal only to the Apos
[First Five Centuries, p. 220). tolic See of Rome. Whether or
In one of the four “Sayings not Patrick signed this canon
of St. Patrick,” ultimately de there is no doubt that it was a
decree of the early Irish
rived from a collection of St.
Church of his time.
Patrick's letters, we find the
In a hymn attributed to St.
exhortation, ■“Church of t h e
Irish, nay, of the Romans.” Is Secundinus, a companion of St.
sued with St. Patrick’s sanc Parick, called “Audite Omnes,”
tion, if not necessarily drdWn almost certainly of the f i f t h
up by him personally, is a set century, which enjoyed great
of canons decreed by him and popularity in Ireland, Patrick
his felldw B i s h o p s (“The is called “a faithful witness of
the Lord to the Catholic Law,”
and it is said: “On him the
Church [in Ireland] is built as
on Peter”
Ci^sslfled ads nin through all
Besides, if Patrick was in op
Register editions. The rate is 80c position with Rome how did it
per word per issue. Minimum 12
words. If four or more consecutive happen that within a few years
issues are used, the rate is 75c per the Irish became Catholic with
word per Issue. Payment must ac
company all orders. Ad» received on out leaving a single record of
Monday will appear in the issue any opposition to the change?

Patrick's Church
Same as Rome’s

Classified Ads

gravely against the fifth com
mandment” (Noldin: De Praeceptis, 326, 4, c.).
Life expectancy tables cer
tainly show that on an average
people whd are overweight die
sooner than those of normal
weight — usually considerably
sooner. Although what is true of
people in the gross cannot be
applied with certainty to an in
dividual, if a doctor deems it
very probable that a certain de
gree of overweight will result in
a notable reduction in life ex
pectancy, we think the person
would be gravely bound to re
duce. Thi* is all the more exi
gent when there are relatives
or dependents whom the person
must look out for.

Church in Cuba Hit by Costro
Cuban Premier Fidel Castro’s militia oc
cupied 10 Catholic churches, schools, and oi^
ganization headquarters on the pretext of an
imminent invasion of Cuba by U.S. forces.
In Havana, militiawomen occupied the Old
City’s Franciscan church and convent which
housed the printing plant of “La Quincena,”

Bl. M arfm de Perres
M ay Soon Be Saint Of Interracial Justice
Vatican City. — Progress on
the canonization process' of
Blessed Martin de Porres indi-;
cates that the Negro friar, who
has been adopted as a patron
of work for interracial justice,
could soon be acclaimed as a
saint.
The medical commission of
the Sacred Congregation of
Rites met to examine data con
cerning two alleged miracles at
tributed to Blessed Martin’s in
tercession. Afterward the pre
paratory and general assemblies
of the Congregation of Ritea
were held.
Martin de Porres, a Negrd
born in Lima, Peru, in 1579,
joined the Dominicans as a
brother while in his teens,
came surgeon and infirmarian
of his priory, and extended his
care of the sick to the people
of Lima. Among his works was
the founding of an orphanage
and foundling-hospital.

Pontiff's Version
Of Marxist Slogan

—each must recognize Its'own
obligations and the rights of
the other. ' ■
Pope John XXIII exhorted “Wherever there has been
“all those in favorable financial failure, wherever the family or
circumstances to outbid o n e the parish has lost ground,
another in generosity to provide there has been a breakdown be
every family with lasting help tween the two.”
in proportion to its needs” — “The only answer to atheistic
thus giving a Christian version Communism is a strong personal
of the Marxian slogan; “ From belief in the divinity of Jesus
each according to his abilities, Christ. The only answer to im
to each according to his needs.” morality is personal holiness
Christian families face diffi through parish participation in
culties in both the spiritual and the Mass and in the Holy Euch
material order, he said. In the arist. The only answer to the
material order they are tried by strength of Communism is the
being “unemployed, under-em strength that comes from the
Eucharist,” he concluded.
ployed, or very needy.”
' Trials in the spiritual realm,
he went on, come “because of Mission Work
the self-denial and relinquish Most 'CqthoUc'
ments required of fathers and
mothers for the education of “FOREIGN MISSION WORK
their children; because they re is the most Catholic-of all the
main faithful to the unchange activities of the C a t h o l i c
able law of God amid the se Church.”
^
ductions of worldly mentality
This
was
the
theme of t h e
inclined toward pleasure, be
cause they maintain the safe message delivered by Cardinal
barrier of a sound moral con Gregorio Pietro XV Agagianian,
prefect of the Sacred Congrega
science.
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, at the St. Gallen Ca
Avoid Silence
thedral, Switzerland, during a
And Compromise special service marking the de
Cardinal Giovanni Mohtini, parture of 191 Swiss mission
Archbishop of Milan, Italy, aries for posts abroad.
urged Catholics to be com
In the course of the service.
pletely loyal to the principles Bishop Joseph Hasler of St.
of their faith and to avoid com Gallen read a special message
promises and silence. Speaking from Pope John XXin. T h e
in a Mass on the Epiphany, Pope said: “Catholics must mo
(jprdinal Montini referred to bilize all of the efforts and all
“the sad phenomenon of people
of the means at their disposal
who profess to be Catholics,”
today in favor of missionary
but who think that all they
Stgular or fhivsrad
must do is not to object to the activity.”
Church’s doctrine. •
These persons “prefer the
art of compromise to that of
militant affirmation and ulti
Y«ii (ill bl niEE frtn nUSS SUVUr.
Niw Hitn ii I «iw, mtSini NM4wfiul
mately become comformists,”
triitinnt
tbit b EisljaiS ti aimwitlv
the Cardinal warned. “This can
correct rupteri. tbiii N«ii-Sar|ic(l tnitlead,” he added, "to sad conse
mteti iri lo cirtiiii, tbit i llfttlnii Ctrtifbitt of AnuroKi b flin. Write tMbr
quences in the moral and reli
fir i«r NEW FREE book tbit gi«M ficti
gious field. May God help us
tbit mey MVi yio polnhil enS npoMloi
torgtry, enP tills hew iMO-sorgieilly y*<
to be completely loyal to our
noy egiin work, Uvi, pliy, ioR b n enS
principles, in the different cir
enioy life i» Hie monaw yio Ptliri,
Thiri Is 00 okllpotloi.
cumstances in which each one
Euolslor MoPicol Cllalc, Dopt. H-Sm
of us are obliged to honor
Eicolsior Spriaw, Mo.
them.”
Patroness of Sufferers from
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Parish, Family
Must Unite

SEPARATION of Catholic
families from parish life led to
a breakdown in family and
moral life and caused Cuba -to
fall under Communist domina
tion, declared Monsignor John
J. Fitzpatrick, of Miami, Fla.
Emphasizing that the unity of
family and parish are an “un
beatable combination” against
the forces of Communism, Monsignor Fitzpatrick said CathoUc
Church’s Stand
family life will affect the moral
On Card. Richelieu
tone of the community. Family
I would like to know what the and parish must work together

Churches opinion is o f Cardinal
Richelieu, who served as states
man under Louis XIII of Francet^
in the 17th century. Did he die
in the state o f grace? Was what l
he did approved by the Church? \
How could such a worldly man \
hare been made a Cardinal?
|

It would need a continuous]
moral miracle for a Pope al
ways to make the right appoint
ments to the Sacred College
There was no questioning Rich
elieu’s ability, and Pope Greg
ory XV probably hoped that his
printed the following week.
influence would strengthen the
P A LM S
Church in France, which at that
Obesity Offend
PALMETTO HEARTS FOR PALM
time was weakened by Papalist
SUNDAY, $3.00 per bundle—serves 5th Commandment?
and anti-Papalist factions. Rich
300 persons. Our Lady of Victory
I am about 15 pounds over elieu, unfortunately, was more
Mission Church, P.O. Box 693, Sour
Lake, Texas.
weight. Am I committing a sin a politician than a priest.
bv- not going on a diet? My hus
S O N G W R IT E R S
Urban Vli, Gregory’s succes
band, who is a doctor, says that
POEMS WANTED for musical set otherwise I shall decrease my sor, repeatedly consulted with
ting and recording. Send poems
the Cardinals on the wisdom of
Free examination. Crmvn Music life expectancy and suffer vari excommunicating both Richelieu
Company, 49-WT West 32nd Street, ous disorders.
and Louis Xlli. it is just as well
New York 1.
People sin who disregard their that he did not do so, for this
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
doctor's advice in matters seri would probably have resulted
Priestless Rankin County needs your ously concerned with their in civil war in France.
donation for St. Jude’s Mission.
When Richelieu died. Urban
Father Reid, Box 21)1, Jackson 5, health, at least when the doc
tor's orders can be carried out spoke these words, which may
Mississippi.
without undue difficulty, as is sum up Catholic opinion of the
H O S IE R Y
Guaranteed Hosiery you wear 2 usually the case with the over Cardinal: “if there be a God,
weeks before you pay any money weight. "A grave sin is com then Cardinal Richelieu has
Bend me your name and address mitted by those who by exces
much to answer for; if thefe be
for order blank prices Asher Bradley
Dealer P.O. Box 588 Atlant . 1, Ga. sive eating or drinking bring on none, why then he led a suc
an approximate danger of dealh cessful life."
G IF T
GO E S t To N S
Richelieu, like all other men.
FREE—Send today—Manual for or serious illness or a notable
Friends of Leprechans. Unusual Iri.sh shortening of life; those, how had only God for his judge;
Imports. Not too early to order for ever, who shorten their life by whether he saved his soul no
St. Patrick’s Day, H.M^. Co., 431
East Lake St., \Va> zata, Minnesota. only a brief span do not sirr one can tell.

last Cuban periodical to dare critidie the
regime. At left. Father Ignacio Biain, OJP'.Mw
editor of "La ^ in c e n a ,” is shown at his desk
before the m a g ^ n e was suppressed. At right is
the headquarters building of the Cuban Cath
olic Youth movement which was occupied by
the Castro militia.
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Nervous
And Menial
Disorders . . .

Bishop Expelled
Auxiliary Bishop Remy Au
gustin, S.M.M., of Port-auPrince, has been expelled by
the government of Haiti in
in what seems to be a con
certed drive against t h e
Church.

Many novenaa cele
brated throughout
the year In the first
church In America
dedicated In her
honor. Beg her help
and Intercesalon.
For information
about the League of
St. Dymphna, No
vena booklets. Stat
ues and Medals.
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Social Workers
Mary and Mexico Inseparable Have Duty to
Care for Lowly

Nation's Destiny Bright

•ja *

-

Mexico City.—Mexico and Mary are inseparable. It
is impossible to think of the one and forget the other. Vatican City. — ’The duty of
It is this maternal care of the Virgin that accounts social workers is to help those
for the emergence of the Church in Mexico into happier who cannot contend with the
days and gives the trust that the Catholics of Mexico are new conditions brought about

by industrialization and urban
desUned to b e c o m e the guard
ians of the Church and liberty finally arrested and falsely ac ization, John X X m told 2,000
cused of taking part in a plot delegates to the 10th Interna
in Latin America.
Mexico is the only land in against Gen. Obregon. He was tional Conference of Social Work
the Western Hemisphere that executed by firing squad Nov. ers in Rome.
had received the blessing of 23, 1927.
“It is sometimes difficult,” he
He refused to be blindfolded sr. i, “ for man to contend with
an apparition of Mary.
It was in 1S31 that Our Lady but stood erect. He calmly said: these new conditions of exist
appeared to a 5S-year-old In "Lord, Thou knowest that I am ence by means of his own re
dian, Juan Diego, as he was innocent.” Then making the sign sources. However small the tri
hurrying down Tepeyac HiH of the cross over the spectators, als he encounters in his work
to attend Mass in riexlco City. he said to the firing squad and and family life, he runs the
As the result of that appari others who perpetrated his exe risk of suffering consequent
tion and of Mary’s expressed cution: “May God have mercy harm if the community does not
wishes the church, which is now on you. May God bless you.” extend brotherly help to him."
known as the Basilica of Our Before his death Father Pro
Lady of Guadalupe, was erected wrote of the persecution and Delegates at the Papal aud
and has become a Marian shrine foretold the triumph that is now ience were led by their new
president, Lester G. Granger of
for the whole Western Hemis the Church’s in Mexico:
phere. Our Lady of Guadalupe “Already the splendor of the the U n it^ States, a Negro.
is the Patroness of the Ameri Resurrection can be discerned, Participation in
precisely because the dark 'Human Community'
cas.
Cardinal Joseph E. R itter (left), Arch former’s arrivsl there. At the center is MonAlthough the Catholics of ness of the Passion has reached Besides helping children, the bishop of S t Louis, is welcomed by Arch SlgBor Iglno Cardinals of the Vatican Seer*Mexico suffered bitter persecu its greatest intensity.”
aged, the poor, and the unem bishop Marthi J. O’Connor (right), rector of t i i ^ t of State.
tions for almost three decades During the blackest days til ployed, social service, be point the North American College in Rome, on the
of this century, they never lost Uie persecution, the Church was ed out, “ also favors participa
their love for Mary and her l o o k i n g to the future it now
tion of everyone in the human
maternal care finally brought knows.
community, making the solidar
them peace.
Vatican C i t y . — ’The steady
Priesthood Soved
ity of its more favored mem
progress of the St. Vincent de
Plutarco Calles became Pres At Montezuma
hers with its less favored mem
Paul Society is praised in a let
ident in 1B24 and set up a Mex
In 1937 in the small town bers more tangible.”
'
ter written in the name of
ican National Church indepen
of Montezuma, N. Mex., the
Social service, added the Ho
Pope John X X m and received
dent of the Bishops and the Holy
Holy Father, with the aid of ly Father, really plays its part
at the charity organization’s in
See.
He
tried
everything
possible
San
Francisco.—Almost
with
The
classes
are
conducted
in
Lave
home and family, which hag hept Mexico relL
the U.S. Hierarchy founded a in serving society by “aUowto destroy the Church.
ternational h e a d q u a r t e r s i n
fionsly strong th r o n g generatieni of peraecntion, is reflected
seminary to prepare Mexican Ing everyone to lead a worthy in hailing distance of one of E n g lish . “Some fa m ilie s ," Paris.
These were sad and bitter
fai this itndy of a Mexico mother and in fan t
youths as priests. Since that life. In which all can discharge Soviet Russia’s prime propa Mother McGIoin said, "aren’t in
hours for the Catbrilcs. It is
ganda mills for I^ tin America, terested in Christian atmos The society, founded in Paris
time more than 1,000 priests
an era that has been refer have been ordained for the dio their duties and satisfy their Mother Genevieve McGIoin, an phere, but they want their in 1833 by Frederic Ozanam,
legitimate needs with respect American nun, is working jto daughters to learn English.” She now numbers about 250,000
red to as the days of Uie bloodceses and archdioceses of Mex for spiritual values.”
drenched altars.
stem the Red tide. Her weapon describes the college as “an at members in more than 50 coun
ico.
\
The Pontiff said that partici is Christian education.
tempt to implant Christian prin tries.
Famous Morfyrs
In 1941, President AvUa Cam
from the end of (he nearest dUt road, is the length of time it
Outstanding among the mar acho ordered teachers to cease pation in the conference by the Mother McGIoin is president ciples and culture in the future
takes to reach the Tillage of FARNETA in southern Italy. About tyrs was Jesuit Father Miguel all political activity and then International Catholic Associa of the two-year-old Carrasco Col mothers” of a nation heavily
NO M ONEY D O W N !
one thousand Catholics of the By- Pro. After his ordination in Bel banned textbooks with Commu tion of Social Service and Cari- lege of the Sacred Heart in Mon penetrated by many years of se
H O M E*
tas International, world-wide
xantine-Albanian Rite live in this vil gium in 1B25, he returned to nist doctrines.
tevideo, Uruguay. It is the only cularism in the government and
S IT E S
Catholic
charities
organization,
lage. They are the descendants of Mexico in July, 1926.
Beginning with that year the
Catholic women’s college in that in the press. Given this friendly
•3 0 5
a granp of people who, in order not For almost one year he car relations of Church and State fostered “the combination of all country and the first patterned climate in which to take root,
Loralr H Mia iltMh Cmtal FtaWk Wh,
to lose their faith, fled their home ried on his ministry for t h e started improving until today individual and collective under on North American lines. The Communism looms large in the
Uka, m«a ana S393, no niaqr dona,
SIOa OMoth • Soborb of Octia, uA and
land of Albania when it was invaded persecuted Catholics. After es such relations can be said to takings for the greater service
college is conducted by the Re Uruguayan picture, she added.
eiy • Roadt, utililia • 21 nilM la OaX
by Turkish Mohammedans, and took caping many police traps he was be harmonious.
of men."
Cottt
• Hih, hmt • Ivrot ac Mira,
ligious of the Sacred Heart.
‘'Ib e party is officially re
refuge in Italy. T h ro n g the years
ntEBc^foldir*W U taD tpt tlD-1
Before
the
conference,
(]ath
Rainbow
Ptik, Box 321,Ocala, Flh
cognised,” Mother MeGloin as
they have maintained their own lan
olic social service delegates held 'Knights'Room'
guage, their traditious, and their own
serted, ‘i>nt, more than that,
their own meeting on the theme
Rite. Their parish Church is now fall
the Soviet Embassy is the busi
“Human Facts and the Destiny Founded in Library est and most heavily staffed of
ing apart and their poverty is such
IkHifyFMAviMaAiiAid that they cannot afford to build a new
St. Louis, Mo.—“The Knights’ any in Montevideo. It has
of Man.” Attending were Cardl
finktOnmudOmrA
one. To
rp do so would cost S5,000.
nals Agagianian, Prefect of the Room” in the university’s Pius some 70 employes, where most
'When the appeal for help to build this Church was received
Sacred Congregation for the Pro XII Memorial Library will ac embassies have fo9r or five.
th e th o n ^ t crossed our minds that, perhaps, some of our good Charleston, S. Car. — A Pon a significance for those of us pagation of the Faith; Valerio knowledge contributions of fhe
CatheUc Americans of Italian descent might be moved to aid tifical Requiem Mass for the who were reared in this city, Valeri, Prefect of the Sacred Knights of Columbus toward the
“And it's i>retty well known . . . let us teU you how you can
in making a new Church for these people a reality. If enough Civil War dead was offered by which was the first to know the Congregation of Religious, and Vatican Microfilm Library.
as the headquarters for dissemi stUl apply for a $1,000 life in
people would send ns a snudl donation the Church could be Bishop Panl J . Hallinan in com glow of victory and almost the
nation of Red propaganda in surance policy (for people up
built and the benefactors would always be held in prayerful memoration of the centenary of last to feel the rage of defeat,” Augustin Bea, S.J., of the Vati The Knights financed the Latin America, especially Ar to age 80) so Uiat you can help
can administrative staff. (NCWC $350,0000 microfilming project
take care of final expenses
memory by the priest and the people. Could you help?
this nation’s epic struggle.
Father Charles Croghan said in Radio and Wire)
that includes more than 815,000 gentina and Brazil. ’The embassy without burdening your family.
receives
about
65,(X
X
)
pounds
of
feet of microfilm representing
Members of the Cadet Corps the sermon. ^
T«THAT t h e y a l l m a y b e ONE”
You handle the entire trans
of the Citadel Military College “This centennial is important Aid for Refugees s o m e 11,000,000 manuscript mall every month from Moscow.” action by mail with OLD
[NCWC Wire]
This p n y e r of Christ is the inspiration of all Missionaries. served as color guard, buglers, for all Americans because the
pages.
The
order
also
gave
$250,AMERICAN of K A N S A S
New Orleans. — Mayor DeOne of the specific goals of MiMionaries in the Near and Mid and guard of honor for the cata war helped to shape the future
000 toward construction of the
M T o r m CITY. No obligation. No one
dle East bas been to bring about the return to our holy Church falque. During the w ar cadets destiny of our great nation. We lesseps 8. Morrison, has asked five^tory $4,250,000 l i b r a r y
i M A u r r r wiU call on you!
(or federal assistance (or 46
of the dissident Christians of Uie Eastern Rites. Centuries of
building.
selfless living on the part (d our priests, brothers and sisters, from the Citadel played a sig should forever remember the g l ^ who are refugees from
Tear out this ad and mail it
V « r Sot SM « ( loetiiiaE, ceeBas Bquid
in this area of the world is now bringing its reward. In recent nificant part in the'service of Civil War not merely because Ciiba. He said they arc “ur
D .D D . Pmeriptioa poritiTCir n B m i today with your name, address
so many men died, but rather gently in need of help.” ’The
years great numbers of these separated Christians have re the Confederacy.
rad iuh a u rad W watma, mhef, and year of birth to Old Amer
Housing for Aged nw
MaIpiiTitttiaa,ditSac—Mbcritthtnublet.
turned to the Church. There are still 160,000,000 of them, how
One of the most notable because 'their deaths finally did girls are staying at an UrsnGrmtitra, xtiinlera, 4Sf trial bottle mutt ican Insurance Co., 4900 Oak,
Melbourne, Australia. — Mel Mtkfjr or moner back. Don’t taUer. Adc Dept. L2505C, Kansas d ty ,
ever, to be won back.
figures who served the Con mean something—that would be llne Convent, and have been
newly
established row d n «| M for n . B. n. PMSCBWTNN. Missouri.
The tireless work of the Missionaries in bringing about the federacy was Bishop Patrick a light in the dark skies as long joined by 13 American Ursu- bourne’s
conversions h u been made possible by the generosity of the N. Lynch of Charleston, who as America did exist’.’’ [NCWC line nnns who had been their Catholic Housing Guild is con
structing 21 cottages for the
faithful tt^ u g h o u t the world. All benefactors of the CATH
Wire]
teachers in Havana.
OLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION have a part in made an nhsuccessfnl trip to
elderly in suburban Menton.
ithis special missionary activity. Are you a member of our As Rome In an attempt to gain
Each brick house will have a liv
recognition for the Southern
sociation? Write to ps today about our work.
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ing room, bedroom, kitchen,
states.
bath and utilities room. Under
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Man Devoted life
To Promoting Faith

Los Angeles. — Requiem Mass
was offered in Holy Redeemer
Church, San Francisco, for Dan
Published every Week by The Catholic Press Society, Inc., iel F. Doran, 67, who devoted
934-050 Bannock Street, Denver 1, Colo. Post Office Box 1820 his life to promoting the Cat oMtmbtr Audit Buittu of Clrcultlloiu
lic Faith in newspapers, radio,
and films.
President------------- Mott Rtv. Archbithop Urban J. Vthr, DJ).. Dernier
In the eaily 1920s Doran be
Foundlns Xdltor4n-Chle{..Tbe lete Rt. Rev. Mattbew Smith. Ph.D.. LLD.
Editor and Buslnett Uanastr: Rt. Rev. John B. C avtnuh, M.A., PhD. came an original member of the
NCWC News Service staff in
Executive Editor----------------------- Magr. John B. Ebel, U ttD ., HlitD.
Aatoelate B uilnen Hanager-----------------Rev. Daniel J. Flaherty, M.A.
Washington, D.C.
Aaaodate Edltora----- Unna M. RIordan, Ph.D.; Paul H. Hallett, U ttD .
The last 20 years of bis life
Mr. Doran devoted to the Cath
Thlrty-tvfO Archdtoceeea and DIoceaea have editlona of thia newepaper aa official organa a t followa: Archdioeeae of CIncInnaU, SanU olic Film and Radio Guild,
Fe, Kanaai City In Kanaaa, and Denver; DIoceaea of Grand laland. which he helped to found.
Great Falla, Helena. Reno, Uncoln, Wheeling, Peoria. Altoona-JohnaAnother was a project of
town, Amarillo, Duluth, Naahvtlle, Salt Lake City, Sallna, Tucaon,
WkhlU, Dea Molnea. Spokane, Pueblo, Steubenville, Cheyenne, U fa- planting American rose gardens
yette, Aleaandria, Natchei-Jackson, EvanavUle, Green Bay, Bolae, EU
Paao. The Diocese of Dodge City uees the Wichita edition, end the at Marian shrines where appari
ClnelnnaU Archdtoeeee elao publlahea a Dayton edition.
lions of the Blessed Mother oc
curred. Gardens were planted
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at Fatima in Portugal and at
the Guadalupe shrine in Mex
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Musical Interpretation
' Great Books Plan Begun in Littleton
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton) turano, Diane Hofmann, Carl the latter half of February, with
The Junior Great Books pro Rizza, Mary Jo Morgan, Patricia Mrs. Richard Kelly as general
To Be Luncheon Highlight gram
was inaugurated this week Hennessy, Michael Lane and chairman.

(St. Rita’s Court, C. D. of A.,
Denver)
The “sound of music” will re
sound through the dining rooms
of the Petroleum Club on the
first Saturday of February,
when Mollie Lee Berdsford will
give her interpretation, through
dramatic action, words and
songs, of the current Broadway

Credit Union
Will Meet at
Presentation

ALTAR SOCIETY LEADERS
Leaders of St. Vincent de Paul’s Altar So row, Mmes. Comstock, McGlone, Miller, Schnei
ciety, Denver, shown here from the left, front der, Lauby, and Pol; top row, Mmes. Hill, Derow, are Mines. Pierson, Kevil, Erhard, presi Salle, Lager, Lanaho, and Self.
dent; O’Neill, Simpson, and Mahoney; second

Chairmen Named at Sf. Vincent's
(St, Vincent de Paul’s Parish, ments of the following commit Thomas

(Presentation Parish, Denver)
The a n n u a l Presentation
Credit Union meeting has been
scheduled for Sunday, Jan. 29,
at 2:30 p.m. The final plans are
being drafted by the members.
Father Edward McCarthy, will
be the guest speaker.
Entertainment will be pre
sented and prizes will be award
ed. Bob Brown will be the mas
ter of ceremonies. A poster con
test is being held in Presenta
tion School for which prizes will
be awarded at the annual meet
ing.
ALTAR SOCIETY
Election of officers was held
at the January meeting of Pre
sentation AltM’ and Rosary So
ciety. The officers elected were
Mrs. E. Alcan, president; Mrs.
E. Lujan, first vice president;
Mrs. A. Nuromb, second vice
president; Mrs. L. Keating, sec
retary; Mrs. M. Hanley, treas
urer; Mrs. 0. Kelly, historian;
and Mmes. H. Ettinger, P. Flo
ra, and Wajcik, auditors.
The monthly pack meeting of
Pack 373 will be held Thursday,
Jan. 26, at Eagleton School. The
meeting will start at 7:30 p.m.
Cubmaster “Bud” Hughes asked
parents to be sure and attend.

J. Connors; circles,
Denver)
tee chairmen;
Mrs. H. 0. Hill;
Mrs. Louis E ita rd , president Membership, Mrs. Leo J. La Program Mrs. Paul Smith;
of the Altar and Horary So ger; ways and means, Mr s . hospitality, Mrs. L. B. Com
ciety, announces the appoint Edward Hegge; publicity, Mrs. stock; deanery, Mrs. Robert J.
McGlone; welfare, Mrs. William
O’NeUl;
Rosary, Mrs. Stanley A. John
son; CDD representative, Mrs.
Howard Conway; telephone.
Miss Mary Munz, Mrs. Leo
Kraemer, Mrs. Louis Pozolnik,
Miss Geraldine Hines, M i s s
He commended highly t h e Helen O’Keefe and Mrs. John
(St. Rose of Lima’s Parish,
Denver)
parishioners who h a v e been J. Mulqueen;
The annual financial and spir regular contributors by the en Sanctuary work, g e n e r a l
itual report of the parish for velope system and who have chairman, Mrs. Thorle Vieau;
year of 1960 was mailed to all taken the obligation to tithe ser first Friday chairman, Mrs.
contributing parishioners t h i s iously. He told his parishioners Joseph Lauby; second Friday,
that with five more years of Mrs. Thomas Kevil; third F ri
past week.
’Hie Rev. Barry J; Wogan, such support, the realisation of day, Mrs. Alfred Bruno; fourth
pastor, announced a reduction the church building would be a Friday, Mrs. Frank H. Pol;
of the parish debt by $50,000 in fact. The present temporary fifth Friday, Mrs. Alfred Mil (St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)
the past year, in addition to church is in the basement of ler;
Forty Hours’ Devotion w i l l
the |U,000, that was paid in in the school, and is no longer ade
Calling for sanctuary workers, open Friday morning, Jan. 20,
quate for the attendance at the Mmes. H. L. Self and A. Miller; at the 8 o’clock Mass, and will
terest.
five Masses.
vigil lights, Mrs. James H. close on Sunday, Jan. 22, at 4
He also added that with the Schneider; candles and candel p.m.
ideal of all the working parish abra, Mrs. James L. Pierson;
Masses on Friday and Satur
ioners contributing five per cent flowers, Mrs. Edward Hegge; day will be at 6:30, 7 and 8
of their take home pay, as a making and repairing altar lin a.m. The evening devotions, on
m atter of regular obligation, ens, Mrs. W. E. Deuschle, chair Friday and Saturday at 7:30
this five year goal could be re men, and Mrs. C. M. Harrer, o’clock will consist of Rosary,
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
duced to three years.
co-chairman; laundering albs, sermon preached by Father Mi
Brighton)
He asked the help of the peo Mrs. 0 . V. Simpson; laundering chael Kavanaugh, O.P., and
The Knights of Columbus will ple to educate the remaining surplices, Mrs. Mike DiSalle; Benediction of the Blessed Sac
meet Thursday, Jan. 19, a t 8 “half” of the parish who do not under linens, Mrs. Josephine rament. The closing on Sunday,
p.m. in their du b house.
pull their share of the load. The Gillespie; small linens, Mrs. Jan. 22, will be with a solemn
The annual meeting of t h e parish has 900 families.
procession at 4 p.m.
Bernard Mahoney;
Credit Union win be held
The church building is the Mending albs and surplices, The Third Order of St. Domi
Wednesday, Jan. 25. The elec
final building goal of the parish. Mrs. W. A. Dubach; care of nic wiU receive Holy Commu
tion of officers wUl take place. A convent for a maximum of vestments, Mrs. Joseph Bauer;
nion at the 7:30 a.m. Mass on
Sunday, Jan. 22, is Commun 12 nuns has already been built, weddings, Mrs. James G. Cos
next S u n d a y . The regular
ion day for the St. Joseph as is the 10 classroom school, tello; and altar boy’s surplices
monthly meeting will be held
Union and the Holy Family So- which includes an annex build and cassocks, Mrs. Richard F.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 20, at 3
dety m the 8 > ’clock Mass.
Lanoha.
ing.
o’clock in the rectory reading
PINOCHLE CIRCLE
INSTRUCTION CLASSES
room.
The new series of instruction Members of the newly organ 150 AT DINNER
classes for non-CathoUcs and ized St. Eugene’s Pinochle Cir St. Dominic’s PTA sponsored
also for Catholics who wish to cle are Mr. and Mrs. Vincent the annual International Night
review their religion began on Hogan, captains; Mr. and Mrs.
lues., Jan. 17. The classes George Mossbrucker, Mr. and
will be held on Tuesdays at 8 Mrs. Gerald Mally, and Mr. and
p.m. in the school library. Mrs. Bernard Lawlor. Meetings
ThCi Legion of Mary conducts will be held on the second Sat
(Mother of God Parish, Denver) these classes and invites all to urday of each month.
The Altar and Rosary Society attend. For further informa Thursday, Jan. 19, will be
is planning a valentine card tion call Bert Smice, WE. 4- “Ladies’ Night” at the Pinochle
party to be held Feb. 14 at 1 7289, evenings.
Club. Play will begin at 8:15
p.m. in the church basement. The 50-50 Club awards went p.m. in the cafeteria. Refresh
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver)
Tickets are $1' each, and res to A. M. Dodge, Phil Jack- ments will be served following
ervations may be made by caU- son, A. J. Hamilton, and George the games. Admission is 75 There will be a meeting of
the Third Order of St. Francis
ing Mrs. P. R. Martin, SP. 7- Bradley, this month.
cents per person.
on Sunday, Jan. 22. Novices
4724, or Mrs. B. C. Welch, SP.
7-8341.
are to assemble in the school
Hostesses'^ for the luncheon
hall at 3 p.m. There will be a
which preceded the meeting of
general meeting for all mem
the Altar and Rosary Society
bers at 3:30 p.m. in the church.
Jan. 11, were Mrs. H u g h
PTA officers report that the
Browne, Mrs. R. W. Howes, and
pancake breakfast served last
Mrs. Ruth Weadick. Tentative
Sunday was successful. Pan
plans were made for a day of
cakes. and sausages were cooked
Husbands
of
the
officers
will
(Mt.
Carmel
Parish,
Denver)
recollection on March 8.
by Mr. Florencio Evangelista
conduct
the
meeting.
Queen of Heaven Circle will The first council meeting of
and his personal staff of help
meet Wednesday, Jan. 25, for the new year will be held The pantry shower for the ers, and were served by women
a bridge luncheon at noon in the Wednesday, Jan. 25, at 8 p.m. sisters will be conducted. Every
of the PTA and eighth grade
home
of
Mrs.
Elizabeth This is Fathers’ Night and all one can bring canned fruit, cof
girls from St. Elizabeth’s School.
Walker.
fathers are especially invited. fee, sugar, juices, soups, etc., to The CPTL will meet Thurs
the gym.
day, Jan. 19. Everyone is urged
MSGR. JONES
to attend and those who wish
Monsignor William Jones, to make reservations should
archdiocesan superintendent of call Mrs. Jeannette Mumford at
schools, will be the guest Al' 7-4883. Those needing trans
speaker.
portation are instructed to meet
Freshmen will entertain with on the school steps by 9 a.m.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish, hostess. St. Jude’s Circle will songs. Refreshments will be The PTA purchased new Am
Denver)
be the guests of Mrs. William served by freshman room erican flags for all the school
All parishioners are invited T. Henry. St. Joseph’s Circle mothers: Mmes. J. Celentano, rooms.
to attend the annual Scout Fun will meet in the home of Mrs. K. DeFore, M. Buccino, Newton,
Fair in the Blessed Sacrament Herbert Leibman, with Mmes. E. Knight, J. SanPietro, T.
School cafeteria on Saturday, Karl Mayer and J. G. Simpson, Schiavone, D. Botero, J. Brien- Bank Promotes
Jan. 21, from 4:30 to 8 p.m. assisting.
za, J. Lombardi, and H. Nichols.
Admission is free.
Boy Scouts are requested to The annual New Year’s Eve Lakewood Man
It will be what the name im meet in the clubroom in the old dance was a success as 160 Robert E. Caudel has been
plies, fun for all who partici school on Jan. 20 at 7:40 p.m.
appointed an assistant cashier
couples attended.
pate. Among the attractions will to continue work on merit bad
of the American National P>ank
be movie cartoons, the ever pop ges. More fathers are urged to
of Denver.
ular “Horror House,” a fish attend.
Caudel, a native of Nebraska,
pond, and sundry games.
St. Joan of Arc Circle was
attended the University of Wyo
Refreshments will include hot designated to take care of the
ming and Denver University.
dogs, pizza pies, soft drinks, and altars and sanctuary appoint
Before joining the American
coffee.
ments during the month of Jan
National Bank, Caudel was in
The Cub Scout Mothers’ Aux uary.
the wholesale lumber business
iliary will conduct a bake sale, At the last Altar and Rosary
and prior to that with the Den
and the Boy Scout Mothers’ meeting Mrs. J. L. Swigert was
Auxiliary wiU have a white ele appointed chairman in charge of (St. Charles’ Parish, Stratton) ver National Bank.
Caudel joined the American
phant sale.
small sacred linens, replacing ’The Knights of Columbus will
The g e n e r a l
chairmen. Mrs. Mary Downing who died hold a banquet - social Tuesday National Bank in 1957 in opera
Messrs. C h a r l e s Miller and recently.
evening, Jan. 24, for all t h e tions and progressed through
Wayne Nolop, will be assisted GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM
knights and their guests. The various departments to manager
by a large committee of men, Blessed Sacrament G r a d e program
will begin at 7:30 of the discount department im
mediately prior to being ap
as well as the members of the School began the Junior Great o’clock.
two mothers’ auxiliaries.
Books program this week. More The PTA will meet on pointed an assistant cashier. He
CIRCLE MEETINGS
than 70 children from the fifth Wednesday evening, Jan. 25, in has now been transferred to the
business development depart
Three c i r c l e meetings are to the eighth grades will parti St. Charles’ Hall.
scheduled for Friday, Jan. 20 at cipate in the discussion groups, The St. Charles grade school ment of the bank.
1 p.m. St. Norbert’s will gather which are led by lay leaders. basketball team defeated th e
He makes his home with his
in the home of Mrs. J . H. Ley Mrs. Charles Cassidy will act as public school team 23 to 22 in wife and two sons at 85 Dover
den, with Mrs. Del Styers, co- co-ordinator.
Street, Lakewood.
an overtime game.
(

Sf. Rose Parishioners
Receive Annual Report

musical by Rodgers and Ham- a; St. Mary's School in Littleton
A planning committee has
merstein. The Sound of Music. under the direction of Mrs. J. James Stockham.
been selected to formulate plans,
Under the sponsorship of St. Wendell Reiff, Kappa Gamma INSTALLATION SET
map the area and secure work
Rita’s Court 625 of the Catholic Pi parish chairman, in co-opera New officers of the Mr. and
Daughters of America, this tion with Sister Francis of As Mrs. Club will be installed at a ers. The committee includes
Mmes. Edmund Opsahl, Richard
luncheon and book review will sisi, principal of the school.
meeting following a potluck sup Altmix, Ronald Stainbrook, Ed
be held on the 12th floor of the
The adult leaders, Mrs. Gor per on Sunday, Jan. 29. Al Di- ward Kronenberger, Jack Han
building located on the corner of don Ryan, Mrs. Larry Troutman, Mond will take office as presi
non, A rthur Kopicky, and A. J.
16th and Broadway, beginning and Mrs.' Louis Kenofer, met dent. The other officers are Bob
McKenna.
at 12:30 p.m.
prior to the opening of the pro Hofmann, vice president; Jean At the monthly meeting of the
The co-chairmen for this an gram with other archdiocesan Riesselman, secretary; Cecelia
Altar and Rosary Society, the
nual benefit will be Mmes. Ame leaders in training meetings and Reznicek treasurer; and Ann
ways and means committee for
lia Desmond and Grace Remke, also held several practice ses Jaecksch, corresponding secrie- the past year reported that a
with the ticket committee in sions.
tary. Joe Dougherty will head sum of $2,000 was contributed
cluding Mmes. Mary Carr, Eliz The first year’s program has the entertainment committee.
by the 18 circles, to be reserved
abeth Salmon, and Estae Mae been planned for only eighth A door-to-door parish census for sanctuary furnishings in the
Marine, and Misses Catharine grade students at St. Mary’s. Fu wUl be taken by the women of proposed ,new parish church
Malopey, Madelyn Hughes, An ture plans include expanding the Altar and Rosary Society building.
na Limacher, Mazie Brennan, the program for at least two
and I s a b e l l e McNamara. other grades. The 15 students
Through this committee, all taking part are currently exam
members will be contacted for ining Robert Louis Stevenson’s
Dr. Jekj/ll anl Mr. Hyde.
reservations.
The
telephone
committee SELECTION BASIS
should be contacted for infor Participating youngsters were
mation and additional reserva selected generally on the basis
tions. On the committee are of having an above average po
(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Mauck, Tony Lego, Jerry PeriMmes. Kate Miller, FR. 7-6164, tential as indicated by their IQ
Denver)
to, Joe Haley; 10 o’clock Mass,
Amelia Desmond, FL. 5-5444, score, a grade average of B plus Sergeant William J. Maddock Steve Cirbo, Al Borrego, Ralph
during the day time hours; or or better, and a reading achieve and his son, 13-year-old Ted, Schell; and 11:30 Mass,''Whitney
Mrs. Anne McLean, AC. 2-6218 ment score of-at least one year wiU attend ttie inauguration of Comeau, Frank Brown, Mike Lior Miss Anna Limacher, MA. 3- in advance of their present President Kennedy. Sergeant cata, and Vince Madonna.
4740 or Isabelle McNamara, SP. grade level in school.
Maddock has been invited to at Newest members of the SL
7-2181, in the evenings.
Adult discussion leaders met tend as a representative of the Pius X Coterie are the Alex
This court now carries on an with parents of the students to Denyer Police Department and Berlingers.
extensive three-fold youth pro explain the program and outline will also act as one of the 30 Altar workers for Saturday,
gram, first through conducting the reading schedule, which will chaperons for the 101-member Jan. 21, are Mrs. Regina Laits lodging facilities at the club include eight books. The student Junior Police Inaugural Band, Russo and Mrs. Betty Mad
house for young girls working in group will meet once every two in which Ted plays an oboe. dock.
the Denver area; through the weeks.
C rM t Union members are In
camping project at Our Lady of Parents have indicated a high This is Ted’s fifth year with vited and urged to attend the an
the
band
and
the
band
will
the Rockies Camp, near Ever degree of interest and enthus
nual meeting on Sunday, Jan.
green, and thirdly the year- iasm for the Junior Great Books represent the state of Colorado 22, at 2:30 p.m. at S t Patrick’s
for
the
third
time
at
a
presi
round Junior and Juniorette program, which is patterned
School. A film, refreshments,
clubs for girls in and around after the adult Great Books pro dential inauguration.
and awards will be offered,
The
Maddocks
and
their
group
gram.
Denver.
along with a report of the Cred
Members who have not alrea The 15 eighth grade students wiU have one full day of sight it Union’s acti^tles during the
dy received their cook books, or who make up the initial discus seeing in Chicago, three such past year and the payment of
who desire to add additional co sion group are Martin Jaecksch, days in Washington, D.C., one
the 1960 dividend on shares.
pies at $1.50 each should call Sheila Taylor, ^Ann McCormack, at the Naval Academy at Ann
The parish library is open for
apolis
and
will,
of
course,
be
an
Mrs. Mary Carr, Grand Regent, Lyle McElhane'y, David Bowman,
withdrawal or r e t t ^ of books
at CH. 4-6265, or Mrs. Grace Sharon Cuthbertson, Gerry Bis- important part of the inaugural every Sunday morning. Dona
Remke, BE. 7-2682.
sett. Laurel Hulla, Donald Mar- parade. Father and son are ex tions of good Catholic books to
pected to return to Denver on the library will be most wel
Tuesday, Jan. 24.
come.
’The Men’s Club is planning a
Valentine’s dance on Saturday
evening, Feb. 11. Refreshments
dinner on Wednesday, Jan. 18 picnic at Mt. Evans Game Re will be included in the admit
Mrs. Dominic DiManna, chair serve near Evergreen. Charles tance charge of only $2.50 per
man for this event, announced Ramponi, scout master, J o e couple. A prize will be award
that more than 150 persons were Baumgard, assistant scoutmast ed.
(St. Joseph’s Redemptorist
served, and thoroughly enjoyed er and Wesley Server, Sr., ac
BUILDING FUND
Parish, Denver)
companied the boys.
the delicious food.
Proceeds
from
the
sale
of
The
PTA
Council meeting whs
Attending t h i s hike were
Foods from such foreign lands
as France, Italy, Spain and Ire Thomas Birdsong, Rocky King, Christmas t r e e s have been held on Jan. 10. The PTA wiU
land were prepared along with Stephen Rusan, Philip Kulinski, turned over directly to t h e sponsor a bake sale on Sunday,
Jan. 22, after all Masses. W(unmany favorite American dishes. Joe Sandoval, John Udick, Bill school building fund.
Fred Laurita, chairman of the en are requested to bring baked
Women assisting Mrs. DiManna Brandenburg, Wesley Sarver^
were volunteers from the PTA. Jr., Bill McDermott, Michael coffee and doughnut committee goods (» Saturday to the church
International Folk Dancing G o ^ o n ,' Michael Scholz, John of the Men’s Club, reminds all hall between the hours of 1 and
t
was presented as the evening’s Legler, Tom Martinez, Larry parishioners, old and new, that 4 p.m. ^
entertainment by the Sherwood Rasmussen, Edward Ingram, these are served following the The next chiliberger luncheon
Dancers from the Steele Com Richard Strong, Larry Kaiser, first three Masses on each Sun will be on Wednesday, Jan. 35.
munity Center at W. 39th and Fred Gustafson, and Tommy day and that a free-will offering The following women were
ra tte r tta n ,a set charge is the selected to serve on the nomi
King. This group was obtained Johnson.
through the Speakers Bureau of Four scdhts. Rocky King, John rule. It is an excellent way to nating committee; Mrs. Joyce
the Adult Education Council of Legler, Richard Strong, a n d get to know other parishioners McGinty, chairman; Mrs. Rita
Denver. They are sponsored by Thomas Johnson, completed a Jim Mauck, chairman, lists Welte, co-chairman; Mrs. Fran
10-mile hike toward their hiking the following ushers for the cis Gibbons, Mrs. Mary Siders,
the Mile High United Fund.
The next hot dog luncheon merit badge. They were led by coming month: 7 o’clock Mass, and Mrs. Maxine Lovalto. They
Bill Ray Sheeran, Erving Schilling, will present their slate of offi
will be held on Wednesday, Joseph Baumgard and
Francis McGinn; 8:30 Mass, Jim cers at the meeting April 13.
Brandenburg.
Jan. 25.
Mrs. Fred Norris and Mrs.
Vito Nuccio, chairmen for the
Mardi Gras Carnival to be held
on Friday and Saturday, Feb.
10 and 11, wish to remind all
comic books, patterns or any Ann’s Circle will meet in the
parishioners to plan to attend (Holy Family Parish, Denver)
useful items will be welcomed. home of Mrs. R. Geisler, 4196
this pre-Lenten social affair. On Jan. 26 at 7 p.m. the Sa Trading stamps are also in de Vrain, on Jan. 21. Mrs. William
Some of the booths to be fea cred Reart Retreat House will mand. Items may be sent by Dowling will serve as assistant
tured this year are needlework, be host to the men of Holy the children to the cafeteria hostess. St. Ann’s Circle also an
Family Parish. The retreat will
cake, stuffed animals and dolls,
open that evening with supper. where the women will accept nounced a special party to be
hat, puppet and fish pond, candy
It will close the following Sun t h e m from 7:30 a.m. until held in Luby’s Cafeteria on
and popcorn and parcel post.
Jan. 17. For this party the hos
day evening at 7 p.m. Fxuther 3 p.m.
Anyone who wishes to donate information can be obtained by
A second 10-week session was tesses have been announced as
special prizes should contact consulting the bulletin board
started in the past week by the Mmes. Clyde Isenbart, Lee BaMrs. Fred Norris, GR. 7-1104, or in the rear of the Church.
six CCD discussion clubs at varo, and Irene P e ^ t t i .
Mrs. Vito Nuccio, GL. 5-7497.
On Jan. 23, the PTA meet Holy Family Parish. TTie groups Monsignor Forrest Allen was
ing will be addressed by Monsi are continuing their study of the guest of honor at St. Law
SCOUTS TAKE HIKE
The Boy Scouts of Troop 65 gnor William Jones, archdioc- “The Holy Sacrifice of the rence Circle’s annual luncheon
held a day hike and sack lunch e s a n director of parochial Mass.” Leaders are Mrs. Ann in the Denver Dry Goods Tea
schools, and Dr. Riley, chief of Bogt, Nick Herold, Larry Pratt, Room. The president; Mrs. Am
Pediatrics of Denver General Scotty Lambrecht, Ken Koch, brose Lantzy, presented Monsi
Civil Defense Talk
Hospital. Dr. Riley will speak and Frank Donovan. Informa gnor Allen w itt a c h e c k for
on the subject “Adolescence.” tion may be obtained by calling $700, which was collected by the
Set for St. John PTA This will be the first general GRand 7-9198^
^ circle in 1960.
meeting of the PTA for the new The Altar and Rosary Society The newly elected 1961 offi
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
year. The meeting will open at announced the following sched cers for St. Lawrence’s Circle
St. John’s PTA will meet on
ule for two of its circles: St. are: President, Mrs. J. Lantzy;
8
p.m.
Monday, Jan. 23, in the school
Rita's Circle will meet in the vice president, Mrs. A. Lantzy;
The
PTA
also
announced
that
cafeteria at 7:45 p.m. Mr. Plass
home of Mrs. C. B. Wilson, 3970 secretary, Mary Becker; a ^
of the Civil Defense office will the spring carnival will be held Vrain Street, on Jan. 25. St. treasurer, Mrs. S. J. Doherty.
be the principal speaker. The on Feb. 9 in the cafeteria. Mrs.
fifth grade room mothers, Mrs. M a r t h a Potter is chairman.
Mary Jensen and Mrs. Dorothy W h i t e elephants, out-grown
Hoskins, will be the hostesses. shoes, overshoes, green plants.

Guardian A n g els' Pair
To Attend Inauguration

St. Dominic's Sets 40 Hours' Devotion

,K .o f C. Meeting
Set in Brighton

Mejfher of God

Altar Unit Sets
Yalenline Parly

Third Order Sets
Meeting Jon. 22
At St. Elizabeth's

Mt. Carmel Parish Sets
First Council Meeting

Scout Fun Fair Slated
At Blessed Sacrament

K. of C. Council
Plans Banquet in
Stratton Jan. 24

St. Joseph's PTA
Slates Bake Sale

Holy Family Men to Make Retreat

Englewood Men's Club
Holds Election Dinner
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood) Francis Gaydos, C.M., conducted
The St. Louis Men’s Club an the services. He was assisted by
nual election dinner, held Sun Mrs. Joseph Manfred, Jr., and
day, Jan. 15, in the Silver Sad Mrs. L. C. Ingenthron.
dle, was attended by 60 men St. Anne’s Circle will meet
from the parish. The speaker of Jan. 24 at 8 p.m. in the home of
the evening, Joe Little, gave a Mrs. Dominick Dreiling, 3211 S.
talk on the gold and silver cris Pearl Street, Englewood.
es, followed by a short question The Boy Scout Mothers’ Coun
and answer period.
cil of Troop and Post 136 will
New officers elected for the meet Thursday, Jan. 26, at 8
coming year were Fred Bums, p.m. in the home of Mrs. F. E.
president; Tim Sullivan, v i c e Chaput, 3372 S. Pearl Street.
president; Joseph O’Flaherty, The scout’s will be attending a
secretary; and treasurer Austin winter cam pout at Genessee
Gomes.
the weekend of Jan. 28.
All men intending to make the CIRCLES MEET
Men’s Club retreat, to be held
Feb. 3, 4, and 5 in the Sacred Circles meeting in the past
Heart Retreat House, Sedalia, week were Our Lady of Fati
should call SK. 6-7129 for reser ma in the home of Mrs. Mau
rice Nittler, 3663 S. Clarkson,
vations.
RECOLLECTION DAY
on Jan. 18; St. Louis’ Circle, at
The Girl Scout day of recol the home of Mrs. Harry Hardy,
lection, held Jan. 15 at Most 3672 S. Grape on Jan. 16; St.
Precious Blood Church, was at Margaret Mary’s Circle, at the
tended by 71 girls, all from the home of Mrs. J. F. Davila,
seventh, eighth, and ninth 3089 S. Elati, on Jan. 17; and
grades. The program was spon St. Anthony’s Circle at the home
sored by Girl Scout Troop 808 of Mrs. Ernest Staple, 4139 S.
from St. Louis’ School. Father Elati, Jan. 17.

SOMETHING IN COMMON
THE KELLERS and the Rogers, husband and wife
teams, both have the same thing in com m on— teaching in
the CCD Teaching Program in their parishes. All Saints’ P ^ h
benefits from the combined efforts of Mr. and Ifrs. Kenneth
Keller. Mrs. Keller who teaches the fifth grade girls on Satur
day mornings goes home so Mr. Keller can return to teach a
sixth grade Confirmation class. Mrs. John Rogers spends her
time in the teaching field w itt retarded children in Holy Family
Parish and her husband teaches the weekly high school class to
the seniors.
Both Mr. Keller and Mr. Rogers are serving as president of
their parish CCD executive board. Mr. Rogers is known through
out the city as the archdiocesan CCD chairman of high school
teachers. Both couples have been an inspiration in their respec
tive parishes for their time and generosity exhibited th r o u ^ the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. From the left are Mr. aito
Mrs. K. Keller, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Rogers.

Essential Evil of Birth Control
ARTIFICIAL interference with the
■^conception of chil&ren, the Catholic
Church teaches, is against the divine and
natural law.
This notion of the natural law is al
most completely'misunderstood outside
the Cathohc Church and, for that matter,
is only vaguely understood by most Cath-

By Paul H. Hallitt

Pius XII's Advice to Married Couples

oUcs. Ereiyone knows that Uie C h u ^ teaches that
this jaw Is the law of God. Almost all non-Catholics,
however, and quite a few Catholics, have the'wrong
idea of whff this is the law dl God.
T hey'seem to feel that, according to Church
doctrine, this is a set of arbitrary and unreasonable
rules dreamed up by God to make life as unpleasant
as possible.

Ensures Happiness
The t ^ t h is thiit, according to the teaching of
S t Thomas Aquinas, the purpose of the natural law
is to make life happier. And obeying the natural
law is no more unreasonable than using a saw to
'Shameful, Vicious Dead'
“Since, therefore, the coniGgal act is destined '
. primarily by nature for the begetting of d iild re n ,,
Uiose who in exercising it deiiberateiy frustrate
' its natural power and purpose, sin against nature
and eomnilt n deed which is shameful and intrin
sically vidous.”—Pins XI, Encyclical on Chris
tian Marriage.
cut wood Instead of trying to.use it as a typewriter
to compose letters.
Everything in the universe, including man, was
created with a purpose.
If these creatures act in a certain way they
achieve this p urpo^; if they act in other ways they
do not. achieve i t
i The situation is vpry much like the tools that
we make. They are i ^ u c e d with a purpose. The
MW is made to cut wood. If we use it properly, it
will do a good job. If we insist on using it the
wrong way— by using it to brush our teeth, for
instance—it can do more' harm thhn good.
Man’s purpose, in the words of the catechism,
is
know, to. love, and to serve God in this life
and to be happy with Him forever in the next."

Directed Toward Goal

PAGEANT

Dear Nnolyweds: Pope Pius XII Speaks to
Young Couples, se le c t^ and translated by
James F. Murray, Jr., and Bianca M. Murray
(N.Y. 3,18 Union Square West, Farrar, Straus& Cudahy, I3.9S)..
The Pope who, more than any other had
the problems of state on h it m i^ , w u also
the man who above all btheri of comparable
station gave of his time to people w i^ com
mon but tremendous problems. Particularly
did he love to expend his fatherly concern
on the newly married.
By 1944, when overwhelming demands on
his strength and time finally forced the dis
continuance of his periodic audiencu for
newlyweds, the 79 discoursu of Pius X n
constituted a body of counsel, guidance, and
encpuragement on marriage and family life
that is without parallel in Papal history.
Here 62 talks are presented, g r o u p s aecmrding to topic—“facing the f u t u ^ ” ‘Team
ing to live together,” “what true Idve means,”
“home and family,” and “the family and God.”
As the translators rightly say, no written
words can recapture the effect the Pope’s dis
courses had on them who heard them u they
came from his lips. But even in the printed
word, in this excellent translation, no one
can miss the vivid realiu tio n of personal
problems that w u always conjdned with the
Pope’s teaching on the divine purposu of mar
riage. Take the talk on that p rto e essential
of married life, “Forgetting Offensu.” How
well the Pope knew the petty irritations of
every day!
and wife, a pledge of their love. In their chil
“Guard against displays of resentment
dren, hastand and wife rediscover themaelves.
towards your neighbors—th at family which
In rearing and edneattag these aeols entmated
lives above or under or ju st opposite you,
to their care, they strive to produce master
that property owner with vriiom you have
pieces for God.
a common trail, that businessman who is
your competitor, that relative whose conduct
embarrasses you . . .
“Dear newlyweds . . . VfiU you not perhaps
one day have to practice tliis forgetting of
wrongs in a m eu u re which some consider
above human capacity? , . . In brdinary daily
life how many minor diragreements, how many
slight cluhes there are which can create a
latent, sorrowful state of aversion between
^ v u and husbands if a, remedy is not found
members of the legislatures that enacted the stat at opcel . . . Dear sons and daughters, you
should be ready e v ^ day to for^ve wrongs
utes were Protestant
Aside from the question of who enacted the laws received in f a ^ y or soidal life, u indeed
in the first place, however, is there some Catholic every day you will repeat on your knees. . .
duty that demands that these laws be kept in force? ‘Our F i ^ e r . . . forgive us’.”
Who better to counsel on marriage than
The answer will depend on several things.
such a father?

Glory and Joy ol Married Lite
. Children are the crowning glory and joy
of married life. One would go far to find a
scene ot joy and happiness to match that of
children racing to greet their father as he
arrives home from work at the end of the
day. Children are a bond between husband

No

Obligation to Promote
Laws Against Contraception

A man is a much more complex being than a
M W . But all the many parts of man are supposed to
help him achieve his one purpose. His appetite for
food keeps him alive so that he can know and love
God. His emotions are supposed to give him a
powerful
the gooa
good and
evil.
u push
pusn toward
towara tne
ana away from
irom evu.
/-,TTT-ic.mT/-iXT c xi.
i xr /-t
’a riind
enables him to know the truth, and 'T H E QUESTION of the relation of CattlMan’s
‘
eventually
jiy the Supreme
Supremo Triith who is God. His will
olics to laws concerning birth control
leads him to love what is good and especially the
is often brought up because of statutes
Supreme Good.
But these parts of man can be misused. Instead in the states of Connecticut and Massa
of using his hunger to keep himself alive, a man chusetts forbidding the sale of contracep
can become so interested in eating that the func tive devices and the distribution of information
Laiws Directed Aeainst Crimes
tion of food in helping man toward God is forgotten. concerning their use.
l i e purpose of the state, of course, is to foster
In this case, the man is using his appetite' to destroy
Since the majority of persons living in Connecti virtuous living. The means the state must take to
himself, just like the man who brushes his teeth
cut and M assa^usetts are now Catholics, some do this, however, are laws to insure an atmosphere
with a M W .
I
in which virtue can be fostered, not laws to forbid
The sex drive, like the appetite for food, has a
purpose. Its goal.!! to provide more human beings
Strengthened by Groce
ih s L
'■
to M the earth,' to love and serve God, and to be
“No
difficulty
can arise that justifies the put
happy. The fulfillment of the drive is pleasant, but
ting aside ef the law of God which forbids all
the pleasure is only an attraction to make sure the Protestants feel that the existence of these laws is
acts intrinsically evU. There is no possiblo cir
drive is used. The um of sex can aid in toinging a a Catholic plot to deprive Protestants of their rights.
cumstance in which husband and wife, strength
husband and "wife into doser harmony, but there The laws, however, were passed when both states
ened by the grace of God, cannot fulfill faith
are a good many other ways qf binding friendship were predominantly Protestant, and most of the
fully their duties and preserve in wedlock' their
besides sex.
c h a tty unspotted.”—Pino XI, Encyclical on Chris
The natural law concerning the right use of
tian Marriage.
sex is simply a statement ef its purpose and of its
proper use to obtain tnat purpose. Contraception
every sin. The laws of a state, therefore, are directed
is wrong because it destroys that purpose. I t puts
not against immorality but against crimes, that is,
personal pleasure, the gratifleatlon of an emo
against the kind of morality that upsets public
tion, above the purpose for which Hie sexual
, order and tranquillity.
power and the emotion were both meant to serve.
Laws, furthermore, must be practicaL They
The human mind is meant to know truth. It can
must be capable ot being enforced. A law that
also be\used to distort truth, and this is wrong.
The proponents of contraceptive birth control
cannot be enforced at all or that can be enforced
The sex power was given to us to produce children. overlook the dfects of such artificial methods upon
only at the cost of Gestapo methods and of pro
It can be used in such a way that this purpose is the character of the persons using them. Any mature
moting spying among citfaens is a bad law, no
destroyed, and this is wrong too.
■'person should realize that the use of sex involves
matter how noble its motives. Anti-contraceptive
not only pleasure but also the responsibility of rear
Forbidden by Scripture
laws do not fall in this category.
The condemnation of artificial contraception by ing children. A husband must regard his wife as a
“For human law to banish certain immoral
p
a
^
e
r
in
the
serious
business
of
educating
and
the Church, however, is not based on philosophical
things,” says Father Gustave Weigel, S.J., one of
p
r
i
d
i
n
g
for
a
family.
reasoning about the natural.law alone. A Scrip
the country’s best-known theologians, “might in a
The use of artificial contraceptives clearly di
tural b a ^ lor the sinful nature of the act is found
concrete case disrupt the community because the
vorces the responsibility from tiie pleHure in the
in the story of Onan, who according to Jewish cus
execution of the law through wide police intrusion
use of sex. It fosters a sex-center^ hedonism as
tom w u bound to marry his brother’s widow in
into private life might make life in the community
a way of life. It promotes an immature irrespon
order to raise up children in his brother’s name.
intolerable.”
sibility and selfishness.
“When he went in to his brotfan’s wife (he) spilled
A good many Catholic authorities feel that anti
his seed upon the ground, lest children should J>e
Such misuse of sex encourages the view among birth control laws, even though they are directed
bom in his brother’s name. And therefore the Lord men that a woman is no more than a sexy toy. The against an obviously immoral action, are bad laws
slew him, because he did I detestable thing” (Gen. fact that the use of contraceptives in the U.S. has' under these criteria. They point out, first of all,
xxxvili, 9, 10).
been paralleled by a Mturation of sex in books, that the continued existence of these laws creates
The teaching authority of Pope Pius' XI can also magazines, movies, advertising—in tne very atmos bad feeling between Catholics and their non-Cath
be cited in condemnation of this frustration of the phere of lifo—is no coincidence.
olic neighbors, and that this tension is much more
marital a c t In his ency^cal Costi Conubtt, the
As for the effect on the unmarried. Dr. V. B. destructive of public harmony than the practice of
Pope declared: "Since, therefore, the conjugiii act Green-Arinytage, a prominent British gynecologist birth control. But many good or indifferent things,
is destined primarily by nature for the begetting of and a non-Catholic, testifies that, as a result of such M the control of smut, the legalization of bingo,
riiiidren, those who in exercising it deliberately birth-control pills, “there is already a gross relaxa and bus rides for parochial school children also are
frustrate its natural power and purpose sin against tion of morals in all the university cities of Europe. used to create “tensions.” Common sense has to
nature and commit a deed which is shamefui and The morals of many teen-agers today seem to be rule.
intrinsically vicious.”
those of rabbits.”
•
It should be noted that not all Catholic author- ities adopt this position. The point is, however, that
the decision to retain or to abolish these laws must
be made, both on the basis of the immorality and
Q. WHAT IS THE CATHOUC TEACHING ON AHTTFICIAL BIRTH CONTROL?
public disorder induced by unrestricted traffic in
A. The Catholic teaching on artificial birth control is that it is immoral, contrary
contraceptives
and on practicai considerations.
to both natural and divine law.

Liturgi(»l Calendar
The Christian Life Calendar 1980-1061, by
Fathers George Koluida and John F. Murphy
(Milwaukee 1, Bruce, $1), m ak u an ideal
liturgical calendar. After each date is a de
scription' of the Mass of the day, the reclassi
fication of the feasts into liturgical days of
the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th cIs h , according to
the latest liturgical directions; and an appro
priate thought for the saint or mystei^ of
the day.

Gross Effects
Upon Character

THE CATECHISM ILLUSTRATED

Must Express Views

CONTRACEPTIVE BIRTH CONTROL

BROKEN)
HOMES

MORALS
PROMISCUITY

ABORTION

UNHAPPINESS

DIVORCE

DEFIANCE-OF DIVINE AND NATURAL LAW

Man cannot fly In the face of nature and
of nature’s h w wHhhoat facing the conse
quences. It Is not surprising, therefore, to find
that, according to sociological studies, the
practice of artificial birth control, or contraoeptimi, brings in its train a host of other
evils.
The use of contraceptives and the spread
of -contraceptive information has led to the
breakdown of the ideal ^ virginity in a large
section of the population. Between 1932 and
1937, some 68 per cent of the women who
were married were nonvirgins at the time of
their marriage.
In addition to promoting this appalling sit
uation of promiscuity, the use of contracep
tives has led to an increase in illegitimacy,
now at perhaps the highest rate in the na
tion’s history, for too much reliance is placed
on contraceptive devices.

Whether they need press for anti-birth control
laws or not, however, certainly Catholics have not
only the right but the duty to make their views on
such matters known, and particularly the reasons
for such views. Catholics have in this day and age
the tremendous burden of defending, as Pope Pius
XI put it, “in the midst of moral ruins,” the Chris
tian ideals and concepts of home, family, marriage,
and chastity.
Their efforts in this regard are for the wel
fare of all society, and they have as allies mil
lions of non-Catholics of good will and high moral
principles.

This large number of illegitimate preg
nancies, in turn, leads to a staggering num
ber of criminal abortions in the United States
and the world. These abortions are sought not
only by the unmarried, but by married women
who have been using contraceptives and have
built up a strong will not to have any children.
Probably no other single factor has as
much to do with the breakdown of the home
and family as contraceptive practice. Not
only does this result in many childless fam
ilies, but it builds up in husband and wife
an attitude of selfishness and seif-indulgence,
far removed from the marriage ideals of
mutual self-help and self-sacrifice. The di
vorce rate is highest in the Western world,
where use of birth control is most widespread.
At least 66 per cent of pre-World War II
divorcees in the U.S. had no children.

'Natural' Methodi
Morally Permissible
The Church does not condemn ail methods of
avoiding the birth of diUdren, and she does not
set up having the greatest number of children
physiologically possible as an ideal for e ll married
couples.
In such cases the Church regards as permissible
complete abstinence from the mafriage act or par
tial abstinence—the so<mlled Rhythm Method. This
is based upon the physiological fact that concep
tion is possible only for a few days within a woman’s
menstrual cycle. By confining sexual relations to
the part of th e menstrual cycle in which conception
is not likely to take place, a couple can avoid hav
ing children.
In this case nothing is done positively to frus
trate the nature and purpose ef the marriage
act; nothing is done contrary to nature, which
is the essential evil of the use of contraception.
This method of birth control is licit only for a
sufficient reason, such as the ill health of one of
the partners, inability to provide financially for
additional children, or the moral certainty that any
additional children would be bom deformed or
diseased.

(See story at left)

History of Gospels

-

- ^

The Four Gospels: An Historical Intro
duction, by Monsi^mr Lucien Cetfaux, trans
lated by Patrick Hepbume-Scott (Westmin
ster, Newman, |3 ) , gives, from th e pen of
one of the world’s foremost Biblical s^ oU ps,
a readable and lucid presentation of hbw the
Gospels came to be written, what are the
fallades of their radical critics, and the dis
tinctive notes of each of the Gospels. Par
ticularly informative is its use of eariy tradiion to vindicate the authenticity of the Gos
pels and explain them.

W^eat Amidst Cockle
Wheat and Cockle, by Sister Mary Estelle
(SUten Island 14, 2187 Victory, $3JK)).
Blessed Margaret of Savoy (1382-1464) w u
one of five beat! contributed to»the Churdi by
iriu t w u , before Italy became a republic, the
oldest reigning house in Europe. Margaret
w u a stro n g -i^ d ed woman iriio knew the
interests of the Church and the demands of
Christian living, and never hesitated to follow
them.
Clement VH, the first of the Antipopes in
the Great Western Schism, w u her uncle;
Benedict XIH, the second Antipope, w u her
husband’s cousin; and Felix V, the ^ ot the
Antipopes, w u h er cousin. Y et die persuaded
Felix to renounce his claims.
The 15th century w u a dismal period in
the history of the Church—an. era of m udi
cockle. But the wheat w u there, u women
like Blessed Margaret showed.

Cc BuHdkrs of Our Land
Foundress
of Poor Clares
*
Fled Persecution to U. S.
By Msgx. John B. Ebxl
They are a group of dedi
cated women ra re ly ,if ever
seen. They depend in large
part for their livelihood on the
charity o t tiieir fellow men.
They fly from public life,
and take no part in commun
ity affairs.
Yet it would be impossible
to estimate the great good that
these few groups of women
do in the United States, or
their influence for the prog re u and preservation of both
^ligion and nation.
They are Poor Clare Nuns,
who live a cloistered life of
prayer and self-Mcrlfice, of
fering the s u p e r-a b u n d a n t
graces they earn by their
lives for their co-religionists
and fellow citizens.

Foundefg Came
Being Promoted
Their founder in the U. S.,
though dedicated to the con
templative ideals of her order,
had of neceuity to l u d an
active life. She was Mother
M. M a d d a 1 e n a Bentivogiio, through whose courage and
self-sacrifice, in spite of all
obstacles, the Poor Clares
were established in Ajperica.
Her cause for beatification is
now being promoted.
Poor Clares first attempted
a U. S. foundation in the in
fant days of this nation. Flee
ing from the French Revolutionf a community led by Ab
bess Marie de la Marche pur
chased property in George
town, D. C., in 1801, and open
ed a school for their support.
The npns had little success,
however, and returned to Eu
rope.
It w a s as the r e s u l t of
further religious persecutions
in Europe that the Poor (Glares
finally found a permanent
home under the benevolent
b a n n e r o f the S t a r s and
Stripes. After the suppression
of religious orders in Italy,
t—o sisters by blood as w ^
as religion, Maria Mhddelena
and Maria Costanra Bentivoglio, arrived in America in
search of refuge in August,
1875. They had come from
the celebrated Monastery of
San Lorenzo-ln-Panisperma, It
aly, at the suggestion of Pius
TH E

IX in response to an invita
tion by Mother Ignatius Hayes
of the Third Order Regulars
of St.' Francis.
America In that day had lit
tle understanding or sympathy
for the purely contemplative
religious communities. Teach
ing orders and nursing orders
were welcomed with o p e n
arms, and even sought out in
Europe, but the vastly ex
panding “land of action” saw
little use for contemplative
nuns.
The two Poor Clares at
tempted-in vain to find a home
in New York, Cincinnati, and
Philadelphia. Turned down in
these places, they settled finally in New Orleans, but soon
went on to Cleveland, where
they were joined by a commifflity of G e r i n a - n Poor
Clares, to whom ^ e y relin
quished the convent

largely through the pioneering
work of Mother Maddalena,
20 communities of the Poor
Clare nuns in the U.S., pour
ing out into the spiritual life
stream of the nation a con
stant flood of prayer and sac
rifice.

30 Years o f Work
In United States >

Mother Maddalena spent 30
years of labor and suffering in
establishing the Poor Clare
nuns in the U. S. before her
death Aug. 18, 1905, in the
P o o r Clare M o n a s t e r y
of Evansville, Ind. There
thousands have visited her
tomb to pray for spiritual and
temporal graces.
The V e r y Rev. P i u s . J.
Barth, O.FJ 1I., retreat master
at Alvema Retreat, Indianapo
lis, Ind., has b m named vice
postulator for' the cause of
Mother Maddalena..
Those who remember her
Permanent Home
or saw her during her life
Found in Omaha
time, as well as those who
The Italian nuns at last heard aomit her from anyone
found a permanent hom e'in who knew her, are a s k ^ to
Omaha, through the support communicate with the Rev.
of John Creighton, one of the Mother Abbess, Monastery of
brothers for whom the univers St. Clare, 509 S. Kentucky Ave
ity is named. On July 14,1C82,
nue, Evansville 9, Ind. The
the canonical enclosure w a s
same request is made of those
established in the new monas who receive favors through
tery and the nuns began the her intercession.
life of prayer and sacrifice
Mother Maddalena was bom
which has continued to the of a noble family in Rome <m
present. Mother Mary Mag July 29, 1834. Her only surviv
dalen became the first abbess. ing niece,, the Contessa BentiHer sister. Mother Mary Con- voglio, 75, is co-operating la
tarce, died and is buried there. the cause of her relative's
Poor Clare monasteries in beatification by gathering fam
the following cities of the U.S. ily letters and keepsakes as
owe their foundation either sociated with her, and by
directly or i n d i r e c tly to translating into Italian for tiie
Mother Maddalena: New Or Congregation of Rites the let
leans, C l e v e l a n d , Omaha, ters which Mother Maddalena
Evansville, Ind.; Boston, New wrote in English, and also her
York, Bordentown, N. J.» Phil biography as compiled in man
adelphia, Memphis, Tenn.‘ Vic- uscript f o r m by the l a t e
torm, B. C., Canada; Spo Father Albert Klebo*, O E 3 .,
kane, Wash.; Sauk Rapids, of St. Meinrad’s Sqminaiy,
Minn.; Burnaby, B. C., Can Ind., former vice postulator of
ada; West Andover (Lowell), her cause.
Mass.; Minneapolis, G r e e n The Poor Cl a r e s , « k n o wn
ville, S. Car.; St. Louis, and also as the Second Order of
Del Ray Beach, Fla.
St. Francis, were founded at
S evenir' other foundations Assisi in 1212 by St. Clare
have been made by the com under the direction of St. Fran
munity in Geveland to which cis. San Damiano, the motherMother Maddalena turned over house, still stands t h e r e ,
the convent she had founded. close under the walls of Ass
In all, t h e r e are today. isi.
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Three New Records Set
By Alumni Fund at Regis

■«

3-Day Conference

N.D. Club Head Inyited
To Meet at University

SALUTE RODEO TOP HANDS
FETED at the Khighta of Columbus 1958 and last ^week at Dallas he was named
Friday Luncheon Club’s annual salute to “Championship bareback rider of I960;” Mor
the National Western Stock Show and Rodeo
were these top hands; Larry Kane, Big Sandy,
Mont., the 115 lb. bantam cowboy who was
named “Rookie of ^ e year for 1960” last week
at the National’s Final Rodeo at Dallas; Aaron
Pursley, also of Big Sandy; Don Harrington,
Mont, the 115 pound bantam cowboy who was
professional rodeo announcer; Big Benny Rey
nolds, Melrose, Mont., rookie of the year in

N. D. Scholarship
Offered to Seniors

ris DeMaree, Billings, Mont.; and Jim Peri, who
each year arranges the program honoring some
of the top Catholic cowboys who attend and
contest in the Stock Show Rodeo. In the picture
Harrington is presenting Peri with the . coveted
“Knight of the Month Award” he received from
Council 539 for his chairmanship of the Coun
cil’s dramatic memorial night tribute to its de
ceased members.

St. Benedict's College
Alumni Chapter Elects

The president of the Denver
Notre Dame Club, Carl Eiberger, has been invited to go to
the University of Notre Dame at
its expense this week end to at
tend the council of club presi
dents.
This three-day conference will
consider all aspects of Notre
Dame organizations and their
relationship with the university.
In particular the council will
consider admission problems and
how the alumni can work with
local high schools in getting
qualified students into Notre
Dame. Mr. Eiberger, who is a
local attorney, received two de
grees in only six years at Notre
Dame, in law and chemistry.
The deadline for applications
for this year’s $1,000 Denver
Club scholarsbip to Notre Dame
is Feb. 1. The scholarship com
mittee under Jim Sheehan has
been busy contacting the paro
chial and public schools in this
area as well as the individual
parish pastors. Additional infor
mation and forms can be ob
tained from Mr. Sheehan at 630
Steele Street, FL. 5:4589.

Three new records were set; 1958, and $25,377 from 731
Jay the alumni fund of Regis Col-1 alumni in 1959.
lege, Denver, in 1960, it was, an The 1961 alumni fund will be
nounced this week by Gerald C. launched at the fifth annual
Galligan, Denver attorney, who alumni convocation at Regis Colheaded the fund program.
The college Received a record
$31,254 in unrestricted gifts
from a record number of alumni,
954. The total represents a new
high in the percentage of alumni
who responded to solicitation:
34.6 per cent of those solicited
made gifts in 1960, compared
with 28 per cent in 1959.
Since it started in 1957, the
alumni fund has given $94,212 to
the college. Regis received $14,798 from 444 alumni in 1957,
$22,783 from 618 alumni in
•

Carl Eiberger

WILUAII/15 RAMBLER, INC,
Expert Mechanical Work — All i Makes

2030 S. U niversity

ev®

^.

St. Bernadette's Group
Invites New Members

SH. 4-2781

THE BEER THAT
MADE MILWAUKEE

- 0

'

FAMOUS

shows, doughnut sales each
month, bake sales, bridge m ara
thon, bowling groups, sewing
group, and a number of circles,
which are not only fund raising
but social groups as well.

INSTRUCTION SERIES
A course of instruction in
Catholic Doctrine will begin on
James E. Raymond, son of Mr.
Monday evening, Jan. 23, at
and Mrs. Edward E. Raymond
7:30 o’clock in the school. The
of Evergreen, as he visits the
instructions will be given there
Columbus^ Ga., USO Club. The
after on Monday and Tuesday
seedling pine was taken to Co
evenings.
Both Catholics and
lumbus by Dorothy Westbrook
when she transferred from the The society also has a number non-Catholics are cordially in
raising
activities vited to attend all of these ses
Colorado Springs USO to her of fund
native Columbus recently. The throughout the year which in sions.
plant, which comes from the clude the ham dinner, fashion The CY-HI Club will hold a
skating party at Homewood
Kontny Hy-Up Ranch at Wood
Park next Saturday, Jan. 21.
land Park, was presented as a
reminder of the West. Raymond Colo. Springs Man The cost of transportation will
is a 1959 graduate of Evergreen On N. D. Dean List
be SO cents per person and the
High School who enlisted at the Notre Dame, Ind. —Thomas cost of skating will also b e 50
Denver Recruiting Center and A. Rogers, 1408 E. Uintah, cents. Skates may be rented at
was processed at Fort Carson’s Colorado Springs, is on the the park and refreshments may
U. S. Army Reception Station dean’s honor list at the Uni be purchased there.
He is assigned to the First
versity of Notre Dame for the The group will meet at Our
Armored Rifle Battalion, 58th
school year 1960-61. Rodgers, Lady of Fatima Church at 12:30
Infantry, Fort Benning, Ga. He
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward p.m. All teen-agers of St. Berna
is a member of qhrist the King
Parish, Evergreen. Miss West F. Rodgers, is a sophomore at dette’s and Our Lady of Fatima
brook was a member of the Notre Dame, majoring in pre Parishes are invited and en
couraged to attend.
Pauline Chapel Parish in Colo medicine.
rado Springs. The Kontny fam
ily ai% prominent members ol
Our Lady of the Mountains
Woodland Park.—(USO photo)

Looking nostalgically at a
Colorado evergreen is Pfc.

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. M urray;

NORTH DENVER
M ERCHANTS
NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic an d Im ported

W IN E A N D LIQUORS
Cold Beer — M ixes — Pop
Your Friendly Liquor Store
CALL GL. 5-4723 for FREE DELIVERY
Edith and Carmine Lombardi, Prop.
4395 Federal Blvd.
On Federal at West 44th Ave. Next to Corner

Complete Pbotographic
Equipment and Supplies

DON'S

LOOKING

Photography & Cameras
4018 Tmoyson

(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
Lakewood)
Invitations to join the Altar
and Rosary Society were given
out at all the Masses last Sun
day, and the envelopes will be
picked up by the ushers on Sun
day, Jan. 22.
All women of the parish are
urged to pay the $1 per year
dues whether or not they are
able to participate actively in
the, various projects of the so
ciety. The monthly meetings are
held the. first Thursday at noon.

Gl 5-7623

PIANO

The St. Vincent de Paul Soci
ety will meet at St. Philomena’s
School Hall, E. 14th Avenue' at
Fillmore Street, Thursday, Jan.
19, at 8 p.m.
Monsignor E l m e r J. Kolka
will deliver the spiritual reading
on “The Exercise of Charity.”
Monsignor William M. Hig
gins, host pastor, will give a
talk on the virtues of Christian
charity as practiced by Vincen
tians.
Reports will be given on the
missionary activities by Dan
Cunningham, and the White
House Conference on the Aged
by Lindsey Waters. The floor
discussion will be under the di
rection of T. Raber Taylor.

Denver residents, who were
formally residents of the State
of Kentucky, may be eligible
for a special veterans bonus, it
was announced today by the
Denver Red Cross Home Ser
vice.
Kentucky is now paying a
special bonus to all veterans
who were legal residents of the
state of Kentucky at the time
of their enlistment.
Dependents of deceased vet
erans also may benefit, if it
can be established that the vet
eran was a legal resident of
Kentucky at the time of his
entry into service.
Veterans or dependents, who
may be eligible for this bonus,
are asked to contact the Home
Service, Denver Red Cross, 300
E. 8th Avenue, AL. 5-0311, for
further Information.

Luncheon Club
To Hear Editor
Jack Foster, editor of t h e
Rocky Mountain News, will be
the guest speaker at the Knights
of Columbus Friday Luncheon
Club Jan. 20.
Mr. Foster will discuss his re
cent trip to Hong Kong and Red
China. This talk is of timely
Importance because of Red Chi
na’s increasing military and po
litical strength in the Far East.
The luncheon is held in the
main hall of the K. of C. Home,
16th and Grant Streets, at 12
noon.
%

3160 Tejon

GL 5-0228

Berkeley
Floral Shop

4911 CLAYTON
AL S-OtOI
WEDDING PICTURES

Valentine Photos

4—4x5
$QOO
l r - 6 x l 0 _______ O
All Clergy and Nun Sittings
____________ it No Cost____________
• Phone AL 5«0M1 •

768 Gas t Electric 8ldg.

* Life * Automobile * Fire
* Group
*Bonds
' *A ls o Complete Package
Plans
Don't Trust to Luck
Be Sure ~ Insure

' Ph. MA 37111

>

Res. HA 4^181

n

REPRESENTING THE TRAVELERS INS. CO.

When things are grim
...dial HIM
A C 2 -7 9 3 7
Dial ONI number for ANY home service—
an emergency or a routine repair, (^ t guar
anteed work and materials, credit If needed
_______ _
to $300 thru CENTRAL
BANK 4 TRUST C O ....
Send addWenet Infarmathn tm
take up to 10 months to
payl JOIN NOWl
! My name.....- ......... ..
Street...

fg tfft!

!
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Send toi

j

HOME IMPROVEMENT MUTUAL
CENTRAL BANK BUILDING
ISrii I. ARAPAHOE, DENVO, C O ia

I
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City..........

Zone.................... ..... ,
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:omcinaker’s

Department

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ENGLEWOOD
Heating Campany
lanrHig Eittlra Bngiawood ami
Oanvtr Area
Antboriaod Leeeee Dm Iot
F am acM aad Air CoadltlM hit

* HtoHng

* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work
P h o n e SH 1-4494
Fro* Cboebifc

Eatimate

Dig n d Night* Sorvlaa
3890 South Jasoo
Fraek Walern. Prop.

i
I

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

t
^

JANITOB
SERVICE

▲ * Rug and Upholstory

▲

Shompot^ng

* Complete House
#
Cleaning
Floor Waxing end
®
Polishing
5 • Welle end Window!
Woihed
EXPERT . DEPENDABLE
INSURED
Ca« V§ fm Pre#
G L 8 4 7 M mmd GL. M 2 8 9
2830 W. 44th A*«.

Hot Water for Twice
The Job!

Bccan & Schromm
“c f

MIRRORS

lA 5>A25)

(CaHa« D traaPway;

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
40S0 Briehtoo Bird.
CH. 4-6563

W ater

ROSS HARDWARE

Heaters
rustproof— ^ast for years
The

Qualiuj Pianos

30

gallon

D ealer

M A RCH OF DIMES
MARCH OF DIMES leaders discuss their drive with
Federal Correctional Institute chaplain. Father Joseph
O’Malley. James P. Eakins (left) and Joseph P. McConaty
(right), co-chairmen of the 1961 Denver .March of Dimes drive,
met recently with Burr Gibson. New York City, director of fund
raising for the National Foundation, to evaluate plans for the
month-long campaign. Father O’Malley gave the invocation and
asked that with God’s help the March of Dimes be able to con
tinue its work in the voluntary health field.

O pen N itc s T i l l 9 p .m

—

Fre e P o r k ir g

model

does a 40 gallon

4022 Tennyson Street
.

Bill A ’Hern Agency

All MaiiM FvrsacM
laat«n«^, SarvicaJ
R«f>airei^

yV

DeWAYNE INGRAM

GRand 7-5759

from the past year’s program with Gerald C. Galligan, 1960
chairman. The fund contributed $31,254 to the college the past
year.

isir Cfievraar Plact

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS
A u th o rize d

Dispensing Opticians

JOHN A. YELENICK, left, chairman of the 1961
Alumni Fund of Regis College, Denver, checks figures

GAIL
STUDIOS
RUBY and BILL DUBARD

Day & Night

km

ALUMNA FUND CHAtRM EN

Area Vets Who Lived
In Ky. M ay Get Bonus

VALUE?

NORTH DENVER
OPTICAL

lege on Sunday, Feb. 19.
John A. Yelenick, 3560 Dahlia
Street, Denver, will serve as
general chairman of the 1961
alumni fund.

De Paul Society
Sets Meeting at
St. Philomena's

this year the Notre Dame found
ation will allow regular contri
butions made to it by club mem
bers to be used for the scholar
ship.
The Denver Chapter of the 2811 S. Perry Street, secretaryThe contributions, however,
St. Benedict’s College Alumni treasurer. T. Kevin McNicholas,
have to be specifically marked
Association, Atchison, Kansas, '60, 80 Fox Street, was given
that they are to be used for the
held its c h a r t e r meeting the publicity directorship.
DISCUSSION CLUBS
“Denver, N. D. Club Scholar
Wednesday night, Jan. 11, at the Father Brendan Downey, O.S.
Bob Zeis, chairman and organ ship.”
Knights of Columbus hall, 16th B., president of the Atchison,
izer of the new discussion club, Those making donations re
at Grant Street.
C o l l e g e , was the k e y n o t e announces that the first lecture- cently without this restriction
Don F. Delphia, ’50, 1050 S. speaker and outlined the posi discussion will be a sociological are asked to write the, univer
York Street, was elected pres- tion of Catholic college alumni study of “The Negro in Amer sity requesting it. Credit will be
dent; John J. Bowen, Jr., ’52, in today’s society.
ica.” It will be conducted by Dr. given from one donation for the
7431 Elliott Street, vice presi Father James Downey, O.S.B, Robert Amundson, head of the scholarship, ticket preference.
dent; and Harry D. Casey, ’50, college alumni director, pre sociology department of Loretto Ford Foundation grants, etc.
sented the aims of the associa Heights College and a graduate Non-alumni who wish to donate
of Notre Dame. The discussion to the club scholarship can send
tion to the group.
TRY
The oldest of the 40 members will be on Feb. 16 or 17 at a site contributions ,,to Carl Eiberger,
attending was Tom E. Ander to be announced later. The pur 1300 Telephone Building.
son, ’ll, of 1950 Clarkson Street. pose of the discussion group is LUNCHEON CLUB
The monthly luncheon club
A Communion breakfast, ten to continue intellectual activity
tatively set for the s e c o n d after college with the applica held at noon the first Wednes
FIRST
tion of Catholic principles in day of each month at -the Na
Sunday of April, was announced
• Brake Work
Gifts - Hardware ■Paint
areas of current problems.
varre Restaurant, will be on Feb.
as
the
next
activity
of
the
newly
•
Tunt-Up
•
Auto
Painting
Glass ■ Toys
Other discussions now planned 1. About 40 couples enjoyed the
•
Front
Whatl
Allgnmtnt
formed group.
n p e Threading
will consider Freudian psychol annual Christmas dance held
a Body a Fandor Repair
Window Shades • sey
ogy under the direction of Dr. over the holidays. Many students
Duplicating
Nostalgic
PFC
Ed Delehanty, prominent Den and alumni attended; one cou
Corona
Auto
Service
Open Friday & Monday Eves.
ver psychiatrist and Notre Dame ple came from Durango.
Standard Gat & Oils
graduate; art and music appre The university president. Fa
S t Broadway
PE. 3-2940
6th & Corona
RA 2-4867
ciation, and current theological ther Theodore Hesburgh, spent
problems. Those desiring more four days in Denver attending
information may call Mr. Zeis the annual meeting of the Asso
at FL. 5-7087.
ciation of American Colleges. He
- Because of difficulties in rais was elected president of the as
ing funds for the scholarship sociation for the coming year.
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service

'The Denver Notre Dame Club
will award a $1,000 scholarship
to Notre Dame for the 1961 fall
term. Seniors from any Colo
rado high school are eUgible.
Notre Dame offers degrees in
the colleges of arts and letters,
commerce, engineering, science
and law.
/
Applications may be obtained
from James Sheehan, 630
Steele, Denver 6, Colo. (FL 54580). Completed applications
must be returned by Feb. 1,
1961.

Thursday, January 19, 1961

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205
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Electrical Contracting & Repairing

STROHMINGER

Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
181 V A L L E J O ST.
SH. 4-3181
JOHN i. CONNOR, President
Robert F. Connor, Vice Preiident

1 I I '.m

Electric Co*
Licensed and Bonded
.Member National Electrical Contractors Ass’n.
1178 Stout St.

AC. 2-5733

